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Senior high school students show their enthusiasm at
a rally during Super Summer Evang~llsm Schools held
• .-"""'._.."
June 20-24 at Ouachita Baptist University. Events QfJI:\!1.. •r:: • , ~'\;
week resuHed In 383 .public decisions, 60 profess!~;~.;:; ;·" · . ··~
faHh and a splrH of revival among participating teens. L!c .·,_~, • · ·
"A Heart That Knows U" was the theme. .
1-t!~ • ,; ·1 G:.;,
M
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Joyce Thomas concludes 30 years
of service to Arkansas Baptists
For coun tless Arkansas BaptJsts who
have called executive directo r Don Moore's
office over the years, joyce Thomas has

been the cheerful, helpful vo ice o n the
other e nd of the phone. The same is true
fo r those w ho called former executive
secretaries Huber DrumwrightandCharlcs
Ashcraft .
In fact, Mrs. Thomas has been answering
phones and providing other vital se rvices
for Arkansas Baptists off and on sin ce
1953-whcn Dawson King was executive
secretary. When Mrs. Thomas retired june
30, she had completed almost 30 years of
secretarial service at the Baptist Building,
working five years in the 1950s and
returning in 1970 fo r another 24 yCars.
During her first few years o n the
convention staff, Mrs. Thoma s recalled

that the staff occupied the top Door of a
two·story b uilding. They used Royal
manual typewriters and the building had
no ai r-co.nditioning.
"When I came back to work in 1970,
they had been in the c urrent building a
little over a ye;Jr," she noted. "I remember
the first time I walked in the new building.
)[ was unbelievable. It was so much nicer
than what we h ad before."
In addition to the improved facilities,
she recalled the technological advances
made during that time, moving to electric
typewriters with memory and later to
co mputers.
Noting that envelopes for1statewide
mailings previously were manually ryped
individually, she added , "There is no
comparison in the amount o f work we can
get ou t in less time now. When I think
about all the changes, I feel like I lived
back in the Swne Ages ."

Moore: described Mrs. Thomas as "a
modc:l of Christian graciousness over the:
years . So many haVe felt the wannth of her
love , though they may have only known
her by talking with her on the telephone.
She was a helper, an encourager, a friend
and cc: n ainly an example of Christian
conduct in eve ry respect ...
Moore said his "fondest memories of
joyce wlll be of her entering into the pain
and sorrow of my wife's illness with such
empha thy that some of our pain was taken
by her. Pervading all of her work and life
has been an attitude of quiet commitment
and kind consideration."
Convention administrative secretary] oy
Faucett noted , "I worked beside joyce for
13 years. It was great ycars ....joyce never
co nside red her job work but a ministry
that God had called her to as a servant of
His. She always went the extra mile to help
people in every way ...
Mrs. Thomas, w ho acknowledged she
has felt "overwhelmed" by such expres·
sions of appreciation, responded , "The
Lord has blessed me so much to permit me
to work here. My life has been touc hed so
muc h ."
In addition to her convention responsibilities, Mrs. Thomas and her husband,
jack, have bee n active members of South
Highland Church in Little Rock since 1957.
She has served as a Sunday School teacher,
choir me mber and on various committee
throughout those years.
As she looks forward to retirement and
spending more time with Abby, her 5month-old gra nddaughter, Mrs. Thomas
re minded Arkansas BapliSIS to wkeep their
focus on the Lord and w inning the lost and
focus o n doing bigger and better things."
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Super Summer

3

Arkansas Baptists' 1994 Super Summer
activilics attracted a record 1,275 youth.
The weeklong training event at Ouachita
Baptist University prompted 383 public
decisions, including 60 p ro fessio ns of
faith in Christ.
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Super Summer draws 1,275, sparks revival
By Russell N. Dilday
Auodau~

Editor, Arbnsq Baptbt

More than 1,200 youth from five states
discovered "A Hean. that Knows u· at
Super Summer Evangc:Jlsm Schools held
j une 20.24 at Ouachita Baptist Unlvcrsicy.
The week's events resulted in a spirit of
revivial with a record 383 public decisions,

Including 60 professions of faith in Christ.
The schools, sponsored by the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention evangelism
dcpanment, feature Christian witnessing
training, discipleship and spc:cial training
conferences aimed at Christian teens.
Event organizer Randy Brantley, an
associate in the ABSC evangelism dc:pan ·
mcnt, said SuperSummcr"trains Christian
students from Arkansas Baptist churches
to go back and become panners with theic
p astors in reaching o ut to people in their
local church field and to win lost people to
Christ."
He said a reco rd 1,275 youth from 70
churches enrolled in the schools. Nearly
150 mo re were turned away because o f
space limitations.
Super Summer also offe~ an Advanced
Leade~hip School ~ t o motivate and equip
students w ho are ready for ministry roles,"
he added. Panicipants are recommended
by their pasto~ for the special school.
Brad Pierce, 17, o f First Church, Benton,
attended the leadc~hip sch ool. He said
courses included "o rgan izing and
operating a Christian club and we got
helpful hints and good advice" fro m

Pauljackson,pastorofHighlandsChflrch
In LIN/e Rock, teaches a Super Summer
semitJar on sex a,d datf,g.
Memphis, said the revival began during a
testimony sharing time in a junior high
school that led to seven decisions.
Simultaneously and without knowledge
of wh~t was happening in the junior high
school, Agee said, other schools began to
pray for spiritual awakc::ning.
"This is the movement oft he Lord," he
emphasized . "I pray that God will send a
revival in Arkansas and it will stan with

teenagers. They're:: gelling reaL"
"I have been associated with Super
Summer fo r nine years and have nevc::r
seen God work o n the level He's worked
this week," addc::d Brantley. "God just
showed up he re .... We had the largest
number of professions of faith and 228
recommitments.
"But w hat to me is the big news,"
Brantley eontin!J,ed, "is that we gave a
challenge to consider God's call to fo~ign
missions in their lives. We had so many
respond to the invitatio n to consider a full·
time Christian vocatio n o r foreign mission
work (95 responded), we:: tried to
encourage them to sit down and they
would not."
Will Spicer, 14, a member of Fi~t
Church, West Memphis, said he also began
to sense revival among panicipants. "This
morning people stan cd to recognize God
and God was really moving," he remarked.
"People had been praying for each other
and we could tell."
He said advanced school members had
prayed fo r the junior high schools that
morning and "at the same time they were
praying, about 30 people came to Christ in
those schools. I believe God had a pan in
that."
Recounting th e schools' goals fo r th~
week, Brantley noted, "For the student
who docs not know Jesus, our goal is for
them to know Him. For those who do
know Christ, our goal is for them to have
a vision for sharing Christ with their lost
friends back ho me and at school."

leade~.

Pierce said it was especially helpful to
him because ~ last year we were in the
process of getting a Christian club stancd
and ran into a few problems. I've been
encouraged a Jot here and we're going to
go back to Benton and get it going. We
think God is going to help us, through this
week, to get things started."
Kristie Allison, 12, of Fi~t Church,
cabot, said she .learned some valuable
lessons during the week. She said she
enjoyed "Joy Explo," a nightly rally,
"because it's exciting. The sermon relates
to us. It 's not way over our heads like it is
in church. It's on our level."
She said "learning to witness to people "
was the most valuable lesson she learned
during the week. "I'm usually embarrassed
about that" she explained. "I learned w hat
I can do to get into a conversation" w ith
witnessing prospects.
An unscheduled highlight o f the week
began Wednesday mo rning as revival
spread among panicipants and leaders.
Super Summer chairman Jim Agee,
minister of youth at First Church, West
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Super Summer is gift to Ozark youth
For 24 young people from Ozark,
Super Summc::r 1994 was more than
a special time o f witness training,
discipleship and spiritual formatio n. It
also was a special gift.
The 24 teens were sent to Super
Summer by Jesus Ozark, Inc., an inte r·
denominational evangelistic organiza·
tlon based in Ozark.JOIsponsor George
Gleason, a member of First Church,
Ozark, and CEO of The Bank of Ozark,
extended the invitation to attend Super
Summer to nearly 120youthwho made
public decisions during an April
evangelistic crusade in OL-uk. Gleason's
invitation included an offer to pay the
$85 per person tuition.
"It means a lot to me," said justin
Yoakem, an Ozark High Sc h oo l
sophomore, who attends Calvary
Church, ~because I never really under·
stood (Christian discipleship) unril J
came here," adding rhat, ''I've never

been to a place like this before."
He said he wanted to attend because
"I wanted to learn mo re about God the
way I'm supposed to."
TwannaJones, an Ozark High junior
who attends First Church , said she
learned "more about my relationship
with God and different things like my
dating life and a quiet time. I think Super
Summer is a great camp. It is more
focused on God, not just fun and games."
She said having her way paid made it
"easier" to atte nd. "My mother is a single
parent and it's harder fo r me to afford to
come, "1she explained .
·
) O J spokesman Fred Chancy said the
offer was made because "we don 't want
anything to hinder youth from growing
in Christ. Salvation is free. JeSus never
charged anytlting. And we have people
who are willing to put up money to say
to our children, 'We want to encourage
you to live for Christ."'
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PERSPECTIVE
ANN SUTfON FREEMAN

vou·LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

Woman's Viewpoint
Fix your eyes on jesus

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
I saw it and sensed it. God took a
convention that began with a lot of
tenseness and turned it into one of mutual

love, concern and respect. One of the
prime examples of what I am saying is that
as we moved through our reports and on

to the special missions emphasis, there
was increasing evidence that God had
taken hold of our heans. Our focus had
turned away from the things that we have
allowed to divide us towa rd the major
things that unite us, that is, our shared
commitment to get the gospel to everyone
in the world. The special missions service
was attended by more of our people who
seemed to have more interest in world
missions than I have see n in many years.
Both the Foreign and Home Mission Board
shared in the presentation. My estimate is
that at least 500 people made decisions at
the conclusion of the service.
It is of no little significance that the
three top elected officers arc an Anglo,jim
Henry; a Chinese, Simon Tsoi; and a black,
Gary Frost. Many of our critics try to make
Baptists out to be racist , bigoted and
narrow. They do this tO try to discredit our
strong conservatism. In fact, we have done
more to reach more kinds of people in
America than any other group, including
liberal wdo goodcrs. ~ Best of all, our
ministries do not stop short of witnessing
to folk of personal salvation found in Christ
alone. Perhaps this action will make a
statement about who we really are.
Ot.Jrchurch members need to be aware
that beginning in October, they will not be
able to support any ofour national Southern
Baptist work through the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship. PLEASE NOTE: Your
church can continue to support all of the
ministries of the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventfon and the SouthenJ Baptist
Convention with your gifts through the
Cooperative Program. The Arkansas
Baptist State Convention will not forward
funds to any cause that is not supported
and controlled by the state or Southern
Baptist Convention. A5 the missions doors
swing wide open we aU need to give more
generously to seize the opportunity.
Page 4/)uly 14 , 1994

When I was a little girl, one of my prayer for those who are so grieved that
favorite Urnes of day was after lunch they cannot begin to pray. How can we
when my mother and I would have a do these things unless we can see jesus?
special time together. She would read By seeing jesus, He shows us things
to me from a big Bible story book. Then through His eyes.
we would discuss the story.
I have found several ways that I focus
One day she was reading me a story on jesus. One way is by reading His
about how jesus is everywhere. 1 said, Word, the Bible. jesus is present from
woo you mean He is in this room? " My Genesis to Revelation. You will become
mother replied , "Yes." Then I said, "He familiar with His features . .As you spend
doesn 't look much like Himself today , time reading about Him, the closer your
docs He?" I'm sure in my mind I was friendship becomes.
seeing Him o nly as I had seen Him in
The second way is praying. For a
pictures.
true friendship to develop, there has
As I have thought of this story, even to be communication. Tell Him the
though it came from the heart o f a innermost secrets of your heart. Let
child, it applies to us so often as adults. Him be your wonderful counselor. Next,
How many times do we not recognize be quiet enough to let Him speak to
jesus eve n though He is so very near? . you. Then praise Him by singing a hymn .
Don' t you wish we could live mome m Choose one hymn a week that you read
by moment with Psalm 25:15 in our or sing all the verses daily.
mind: "My eyes are ever on the Lord."
When we are focused on jesus, aU
As we begin each new day, we never things work together for good, even
know what God has planned for us. the things we don't understand. We do
We don't know who has a deep hurt know is that if we are looking to jesus
that would love to have an encouraging for strength, cvcrythingisundercontrol.
word from us that the Lord has put on You will fiX your eyes on something or
our lips, or who is experiencing great someone- make it jesus! Docs He look
sorrow and we need to lift them up in like Himself to you today?
Ann Sutton Freeman is a home·
prayer. Maybe some marriage is about
to crumble and the Lord has chosen maker and the mother of two daughters,
you to speak a healing word to that j e nnie and Sarah. An active member of
couple.
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, she and
jesus wams us to be His messenger her husband, Bill, teach young married
today. He may wam you to intercede in couples in Sunday School.
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Lessons from the Simpson.saga
Innocent until proven guilty. That has a
rassuring ring to it , doesn't it? It certainly
is a right you o r I would demand if we were
accused of criminal behavior. So what
happened in the OJ. Simpson case? Why
has the world dctermincd his guilt even
before his trial has begun?
Despite the preliminary evidence and
unprccedcntcd media coverage, Simpson
deserves the right to maintain his i nn ~
cence unless found guilty in a court o f law.
lf you 're like me , you have been
overwhelmed by the endless barrage of
pre-trial news coverage in this case. Who
can stand even o ne more newspaper article
or tclcvision rcpon on the subject? But if
you'll indulge me , I believe there are
valuable lessons to k learned from this
unfolding tragedy.
The first lesson is about heroes. I
remember th e shock I felt when I first
heard 0.]. was a suspect in the brutal
slayings. Growing up as a sports fan in the
1970s, I considered the Juice o ne of my
heroes. llovcd to sit in front of the 1V on
Sunday afternoons and watch him gracefull y zigzag p ast befuddled defenders. He
was unquestionably o ne of the most
talented football p layers of all time.
Yet in hindsight , it is clear that being a
media superstar is not the same as being a
he ro. Whether it's 0 .}. Simpson, Magic
Johnson , Mic hael Jackson or any other
public personality, talent should not be
confused with legitimate hero status. As
numerouscommcntators haveemphasized
in recent weeks, true American heroes are
those dedicated men and women who arc
faithful to their marriages, families and
jobs and maintain strong mo ral principles.
day in and day out.
From a Christian perspective, we can
add that true heroes of the faith are those
individuals who rear their children "in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord." One
real key for parents is to not place undue

Heartfelt thanks
With aU my heart I want to thank the
Southern Baptists for the confidence that
they've shown in me. When I felt led of
God to allow my name to be placed in
nomination, I said I was going to trust the:
sovereign will of God and the desires of
the messengers. I also want to thank so
many who have been in praye r fo r my
family in the loss of my father.
I will be sharing more information as
we look to the future. I have not made any
promises or appointments at this time. I
am prayerfully asking God to guide me: and
I will consider all options. Please: keep me:,
our officers Simon Tsoi and Gary Frost,
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
emphasis o n media " heroes~ who may
disappoint or disillusion our children.
Ltsson number two is about our nation ·s
growing epidemic of domestic violence.
As tragic as Simpson'S plight is, the greater
tragedy is that Nicole Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were innocent victims murdered
by a savage killer.
A still greater tragedy is that hundreds
of ho micides and thousands of violen t
domestic disp.utes occur every year tJCross
the nation. Last year in Arkansas, more
than 14 ,OOOviolcnt crimes were recorded,
including 246 murders and nearly 10,000
cases of aggravated assault .
Muc h has been made o f the legal
system's apparent failure to effectively
intervene in repeated domestic disputes
between the Simpsons. If Simp son is
convicted of his fonner wife's murder,
haunting "what if" questions will circ ul ate
endlessly concerning ways he r death could
have been averted.
The fact remains that many domestic
clashes throughout the state and nation
escalate into murder. A rece nt study
indicated that more than 12 percen t of all
homicides in Arkansas arc committed by
a victim 's spouse, fonnerspouse, boyfrie nd
or girlfriend.
Docs the system sometimes fail ? Yes.
A more pressing question for Arkansas

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
and our beloved SDC in your prayers and
before your people. I believe our best
years arc befo re us.
Jim Henry
Orlando, FL

Honored by nomination
It was an honor for me to be nominated
for president of the Southern Baptist
Convention in Orlando. To each o f you

Ibptists and all Christi ans may be: Is the
church failing in this area?TragicaUy, that
answe r also o ften is yes .
Fortunately, there are opportunities
to make a difference. •LJFE Sup portR
resources from the Baptist Sunday School
Board, professio nal Christian counselors,
ch urc h-sponsored crisis support groups,
local crisis hotlirtes and other resources
arc available to help concerned Christians
inte rve ne and o ffe r suppo rt to hurting
families before violence empts.
It is o ne thing merely to be appalled by
society's escalating violence. It is quite
another ro reach om in the name of Christ
to help become part of the solution.
A third Jesson concerns the media itself.
Long before the Siffipson crisis, the media
was inundated with news of the Menendez
brothers, Amy Fisher, David Korcsh ... cvcn
Tonya Harding . Th e tabloid mentality of
innuendo and sensationalism apparently
has blinded much of the secular media to
the importance o f ob jective, balanced
news reporting. I generally am a defender
of the fre edom of the press but the cover.1ge
in the O.J . case moved swiftly from news
to sadistic ente rtainment.
As a Christian journalist , I am reminded
of the apostle Paul's admonition to "speak
the truth in love." That means avoiding
rumors and half·truths and relying instead
upon fair, factual re po rting methods in all
news coverage. I am convinced that is""
wha t Arkansas Baptists desi re and expect
from their state Baptist newsmagazine.
As O.J .'s sad saga continues, take a
mome nt to evaluate your own personal
priorities. Make a commitment to affirm
the real heroes in your life, become part of
the solutio n to society's growing ills and
re member to always wspeak the truth in
love."
May we all lea rn lasting lessons from
this troub ling tragedy and pray ea rnestly
that such senseless scenarios cease.
who voted for me, my heart felt thanks . To
those of you w ho voted for Jim Henry, he
is my friend , a good and godly man, who
has my prayers and fuU support as he leads
us in these days. As c hairman of the
Exec utive Com mittee of th e Southe rn
Baptist Conve ntio n , I wiJJ work with Jim
He nry as he leads us.
Let us unite and rally a round the
Lordship of Ch rist and our Cooperative
:~~~r:.,~r~~-d togethe r be light apd salt in a
It is a blessi ng to be a Southern Baptist
and I join w ith you in pr:tying thar God will
visit us w ith great revival.
Fred H . Wolfe
MobUe,AL
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NATIONAL ACTEENS CONVENTION

National Acteens
gathering attracts
thousands of teens
BIRMlNGHAM, AL(BP)-Almostl 4 ,000

Southern Baptist teenage girls and their
leaders filled the coliseum at BirminghamJefferson Civic Center for four days of

experiences in contemporary missions.
The occasion was the fifth Natio nal
Actccns Convention, held every five years

under the auspices of Southern Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union.

Program planners drew on pageantry,
missionary testimonies, an Ac tcc ns
binhday party, and 37 conferences on
topics of interest to teens to communicate
the Christian message.
To show their concern for others, the
girls brought 5,000 snaffcd teddy be ars
and 7,000 pairs of canvas shoes for needy

children.
The tccpagcrs opened the convention

nzou.sands ofActeens e1Jjoy the pageantry of the 1994 NaUonal Acteens Coventfon.

in downtown Dimlingham by learning a

new song, "1-Jcanofthc)ourncy," sung by
Michele Wagner of Cleveland, Ohjo, a
contemporary Christian singer. ll1c song
served as the theme of the convention.
A procession of flags of 126 countries
where Southern Baptist missionaries live
and work led to a challenge for the girls to
commit themselves to take the Christian
message to others.
At the closing session the girls witnessed
the commissioning of Lori Fit7.Simons as a
new home missionary, and Sharon \Villiams
as a new fo reign missionary.
Ataconfercnceon homosexuality, Lane
Powell, professor of human relations at
Samford University in Birmingham ,

reminded the girls while homosexuality is
a sin in the Bible, Christians should show
compassion just as jesus did in dealing
with outcasts.
In a conference on dating, leaders
advised the girls to take a close look at
what they plan to wear on dates to avoid
sending the wrong message to boys, stay
away from R-rated movies and avoid
compromising situations.
The girls were challenged to overcome
fears and include people with AIDS within
their sphere of Christian witness.
Since AIDS spreads most commonly
through sexual cOntact, churches need to
L11k boldly, honestly and comfortably about

sexuality, said Fred Loper of Oklahoma
City, a home missionary and physician.
Between specialized conferences and
general sessions, the teenagers flocked to
a large exhibit hall designed as a city where
they personally interviewed missionaries
while making videotapes and audio
cassettes for use later in their churches.
The Acteens, who were asked to bring
postcards from home, mialed more than ..
13,500 postcards to President BiU ClintOn,
offering him messages of encouragement
and promises of prayer support.
Convention leaders said 600 girls made
commitments to missions service and
another 900 asked for special counseling.

Convention widens world view for Arkansas Acteens
wThe most exciting thing about the National Actccns Convention is for the girls to realize that Actecns is larger than the
church, association or state- it's biggerthan they could imagine,"
noted Angela Lowe, Arkansas Actecns director.
The National Actcens Convention (NAC) attracted almost
14,000 participants. A to tal of 357 participants went from
Arkansas, w ith 180 riding on five buses coordinated by Lowe.
"The bus trip, which was an eight· to 10-hour day, gave the
girls a ch ance to visit and meet Actccns from across the state,"
Lowe explained.
Some Actcens groups worked very hard for the chance to go
to the convention. A group of Acteens from Trinity Church in
Mabelvale, under the leadership ofYoleah Appling, began fund·
raising efforts in February. They sold 300 dozen cookies, held a
walkathon, a giant yard sale and a baby sitting project.
Appling said NAC magnified the missions experience for her
group. "This gave them a chance to become more aware of the
world beyond w here they live. It has shown them that even a
small church like ours can make a difference.~
But girls were not the only ones learning more about the
Actecn experience at the convcmion. In addition to an Actcens
Page 6/}uly 14, 1994

leaders track, NAC also featured a track for youth ministers. Mark
Gibbons, youth minister at Immanuel Church in Little Rock, had
been at his current position for only two months before attending
the convention.
~ It helped me understand more about the role of Acteens, and
even a little more about Woman's Missionary Union as a whole,"
he commented. "I was able to build relationships with the girls.
Watching them grow in their knowledge of service was
wonderful."
In addition to conferences, the "Destinatlons" missions fair,
was popular with the girls, according to Robyn Scivally, a 14·
year-old Acteen from Calvary Church in Little Rock.
Scivally interviewed a missionary from Argentina on videotape,
and took the cassette home. She learned an African handshake,
found out about her spiritual gifts and how they could be used
in a vocation, and learned more about Activators and Studiact.
Lowe confumed the worth of the convention, which often is
a once·in-a·lifctime experience for participants, since it is held
only once every five years. ~There was no trouble getting them
to anend Bible study and conferences," she added, noting that
NAC ~shows the power of positive peer pressure."
·
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CHILDREN'S HOME

Children's Home celebrates 100 years
Monticello event honors Arkansas Baptists' 'continuity of caring'
J

By Russell N. Dllday
As!loc"llltc edito r, Mbnus Baptbt

Celebrating "a ccnmry of caring, " the
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and
Family Ministries highlighted 100 years of
ministry june 11 at the Childrcn's Homcat
Monticello. A-bou t 300 people, iOcluding
employees, community leaders and former
residents , attend ed the event.
The Monticello celebration is one of tO
anniversary celebrations being held this
year througho ut the state. The centennial
celebration w ill culminate during the
Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n annual

A

meeting in November.
"This is a special daY for us," said Royce
Aston, director of the Monticello Home.
~ It recognizes a continuity of caring- that
there have been people here and across
the state who have ' cared enough about
the welfare of children to make a commit·
mcnt to care for as many children as we
can fo r as lo ng as we can."
Monticello mayor Harold West said the
home "has been with us through ups and
downs and has produced young people
that have become an integral part of our
ups and downs. We thank you for their
contribution."
johnny Biggs, executive director of the
state wide ministry, said that 100 years of
caring uis a wonderful accomplishment
for Arkansas Baptists." He added that the
' process used in dctCrmining past needs
remains in usc today.
"When discussing needs for the
Children's Home when it began, a group
of men from First Church, MonticcUo, got
together and prayed fo r God's will to be
done," Biggs recounted. uNow, as we have
expanded to 221ocations, when we find a
need we go through that same process."
Llrry To ller, business director fo r the
Children 's Home, reviewed historical
highlights of the ministry that began with
Hannah Hyatt's vision of caring for orphans
"for training for the bcttcm1ent of their
souls and bodies."
The Monticello site was an inheritance
donated by Hyatt to Arkansas Baptists in
1894 for use as an orphanage. Toller noted
the ho me expanded to accept "neglected
children as well as orphan children.
Toller noted that the ministry has grown
to include six emergency receiving homes ,
Baptist Days Ranch for boys recovering
from substance abuse, the Group Home
for Boys in jonesboro, Promise House for
pregnant girls in El Dorado and five area
offices providing counseling and other
se rvices.
n
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Arkansas Baptists, community leaders mulfonner residents ofthe Arkansas Baptist
Children's Home gathered june 11 at the home's Monticello campus to celebrate the
statewide miTJistry 's JOOth anniversary.
"During the past 100 years, thousands
of children have experienced the result of
Hannah's vision at the Arkansas Baptist
Home for Children," Toller emphasized.
"Thousands and thousands of children and
families were ministered to because
Hannah cared and Hannah gave."

"This campus is more
tha11 buildi11gs of brick
mzd stone. It is
buildi11g blocks ill the
lives of those who have
foutld love here."
-Jeff Cheatham
Children's Home trustee
Children'sHometrusteejeffCheatham,
director of missions for Arkansas River
Valley Association, told participants that
Arkansas Baptists "have never and wiU
never forget the sacrifiCe and generosity
of Hannah Hyatt."
"This campus is more than buildings of
brick and stone," Cheatham said. "It is
building blocks in the lives of those who
have found love here and were given a

second chance to make life meaningful."
Cheatham paid tribute to Arkansas
Baptists' support of the home and other
ministries. "At one time the Children's
Home sent an 18-wheeler across the state
each fall to collect food, clothing and
money for the children. Because of the
generosity of Arkansas Baptists, that day is
goile forever," he said, citing $2.4 million
in gifts to the ministry in 1993.
He also recognized members of
Arkansas Baptist · Woman's Missionary
Union. ·uThey have supported this ministry
as if it were a mission field," he affirmed.
Cheatham led in dedicating a time
capsule to be opened at a !25th birthday
celebration to be held in the year 2019. He
said the contents will include historical
photographs, newspaper articles, supply
and employee records and a message from
Don Moore, executive direcwr of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
"The capsule is a piece of time ,~ said
Diggs. "When it is unearthed in 25 years
it will show how God has blessed this
ministry and the people involved in it."
Moore, in the taped message that will
be viewed in 25 years , commended the
work of the Children's Home and Family
Ministries "because I don't believe there is
any ministry that Arkansas Baptists do that
is more like the ministry of jesus than you
perform."
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Independence Association sends
Two Batesville ministers and wives
By Russell N. Dilday
A&.wcla!c Editor, Arltam» Bapllst

Mixed cmmions were evident on a recent

hot Su nday afternoon at Calvary Church in
Batesville. Members of Independence

Association gathered june 26 to celebrate an
associa tional " first " and to say goodbye to fou r
of their own who answered God's call to
foreign missions service in Eastern Europe.
The commissionin g service honored rwo

Batesville pastors and their wives appointed
simul·tancously as missiona ries by the Foreign
Mission Board. Commissioned we re Keith and

jane Byrd as missio naries to Belarus and Preston
and Ka ren Pearce as missionaries to Romania.
Byrd has served as pastor of Calvary Church and
Pearce has been pastor of Fellowship Church,
both si nce 1990.
Describing
th e double
commissioning

as a "first .. for
the association,
director of
mJssions Danny
Veteto expressed appreciation
to the Calvary
and FeUowship
congregations
"for the nurture
and support you
have shown
your pastors
before sending
th~m out into
lhe field ."
Jack Kwok,

director of the
Arkansas Baptist
State Convention cooperative
ministries
depa rtment , led participants in a responsive
commissioning read ing that mirrored the lives
of t he fo ur:
• '1\'l'e have heard the voice of the Spirit of
Got/, 'Set apart these ChrlstlatJ fellow laborers
f or the work to wiJiciJ I have called th em.'"
ll1e ca ll setting a pan the (WO couples to
foreign missions came through cha nnels as
distinctly different as the two fa milies: Keith has
been in the pastoral ministry for mo re than 20
years and has two college-age children. Preston
is a rece nt semin ary doctoral grad uate with rwo
toddlers.
Preston said he and his wife , Karen, both had
felt ca lled to missions during college and
se mi nary . Subsequent mi ssions trips to Mexico,
Brazil , Kenya and Romania confirmed the call.

ltJdep endence Association director of missions DmJ"Y
Veteto congratulates Keith muljane Byrd.

"What ami
going to do i11
Belarus?
Same thing
I'm doing
here. Telling
people about
Jesus."
-Keith Byrd
Missionary to Belarus
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• "The ChrlsNan caUing Is dynamic and
evolving. a dedslon based on facts, for all
0Jrl.stlans.... "
The (es:ult of Keith and j ane's caU was
reached over years of inquiries and disappointments.
"I felt I was bc:ing caUed to missions, but
when I inqpirctl at the mission board , they ftrst
told me I didn 't have enough education," Keith
recalled. "Then a linlc later when our son was
bo rn w ith health problems, they said he could
not go. Later when he was pronounced healthy,
he was too old. Then they told us by the time
our kids left home, we would be too o ld .~
jane said she personally struggled with her
caU to missions. "I didn't come to Batesville to
prepare to be a missionary. I came here to
spend the rest of my life. This time of call for
me was one when: God has had ro take me a
long way and show me visibly what He wants
metodo. "
She said her call was confirmed when she
was given a Russian-language Bible during
Foreign Mission Board inte rviews. "At that
moment, my caU w ent from my head to my
heart . I had to go serve those pCople in Belarus
because I had been h anded something so freely
that those people had not been able to h ave."
Surprisingly, the Pcarces learned of the
Byrds' call not at Batesville, but at a j ericho
missions conference at Ridgecrest (N.C.)
Conference Center.
Both Preston and Keith said their friendship
was helpful during the Foreigrr Mission Board's
candidate selection process. "It has been so
wonderful to have the Byrds to fellowship
with ," Preston noted. "I can't imagine what it
would be like to go through this by ourselves. It
seems like we were gening together once a
week talking about things and praying. 1t has
been so encouraging having them around."
• "'.... lr~ the context of tlze ChrlsllatJ
commrmlty, Immediate and current, to a
lifestyle of discipleship. •
In many ways , both couples have already
lived a lifetime of discipleship. Ea·ch of them has
sought to enhance that discipleship through
education and service.
Preston, a Belcher native , rece ived the
bachelor of science d egree from Louisiana Tech
University in Ruston and the master of divinity
and doctor of theology degrees from Mid·
America Seminary in Memphis.
He has served as an activities director,
minister of youth, evangelism intern and coUege
and caree r minister in Southern Baptist
churches, including Broadmoor Baptist Church
in Shrc:veport, La., and Bellevue Baptist Church
in Memphis.
Karen earned the bachelor of arts degree in
journalism from Georgia State University in
Atlanta and the master of arts in religion and
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ANSWERING GOD'S CALL

four to foreign missions service
prepare to serve in Eastern Europe
education dcgrr:e from Mid·America. She has
been news anchor/ disc jockey for KAAB-KWOZ
Radio , a Christian station in Batesville.
Keith , a Norfork native, rccetvcd the

associate of ans degree from Williams Baptist
CoUegc, the bachelor of ans degree from
OuachJta Baptist University and the master of
divinity degree from Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

Active in assoc lational and state work, he
cuJ'T'ently is on the state BaptJst Student Union
steering committee and has ~rved in several
assoclational roles , most recently as
Discipleship Training director. He served in the
Big Flat area as pastor for rwo mission
congregations of First Church, Mountain Home.

Jane, also a Norfo rk native, attended
Ouachita and Midwestern and has se rved as
Sunday School director for two associations.
She said being the wife of a small-church pastor
was good training for missions service. "I played
the piano, taught Sunday Sch ool and did
everything from typing to mowing the yard to
vacuuming the church. I know the ins and ours
of how churches work."

• ""We send you f orth, dear friends, to your
place of seroice, assuring you that our prayers
follow you. •
Just as the call to foreign missions came in
different ways for the two couples, their duties
o n the mission fie ld also will be diverse. Kei th
will serve primarily as a church starter in rural
areas; Preston as a teacher in a large city.
The Byrds' place o f service w ill be Belarus,
one of the <;ommonweallh of Inde pendent
States of the fo rme r Soviet Union. He will start
and develop c hurches and teac h in a Bible
college and they will be invo lved in a variety of
outreach ministries. They will work in the area
of Pinsk, ncar the Polish border.
wWhat am I going to do in Belarus?" Keith
asked . wsamc thing I'm doing here. Telling
people about Jesus. "
He noted that FMB repo rts indicate that no
Southe rn Baptist missionary has ever been to
Pinsk. "We will be the first Americans many of
these people have eve r seen. "
He said they asked for Easte rn Europe
because "Belarus was o n the FMB's 'Ten Most
Wanted' Jist." Noting that "we are, somewhat,
products of the Co ld War, " he added, "It seems
inconceivable that we will be in Moscow (for
language tra ining) and be allowed to share our
faith there and in Belarus. "
The Pearces w iiJ serve in Romania , where he
will teach at the Baptist Theological Institute of
Bucharest. They also will be involved in
outreach ministries. "I will have a shot at the
minds of the leaders of the next generation,"
Preston said o f his teach in g p osition . "We have
seen , w here we a re going, decades of atheistic
oppression that created a hunger to know God.
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"I didn 't fed like the Lord needed me to be a
pastor in a different cul·turc," Preston said of his
call. "But if then:: was a way I could help
pastors, if I could give them the fo undation they
need to start churc hes ... that was it."
Karen also plans to usc her experience in
broadcasting and joumalJsm to help cstab-Ush
Christian radio
stations in
Romania .
• "As we
commissi011
you f or this
ur1ique
ministry, let u.s
remember that
wehaueall
been com·
missioned to a

great task.·
For some of
their churc h
members, it is
difficult to
focus on the
greater good;
many onJy see
themselves
losing a pastor
and family.
"When I first
learned they
were going, I was sad," recalled Calvary
member Ne ll Aaron. "But then I realized that
they had worked towa rd this goal for so long. I
was happy for them and felt proud that w e were
able to be a part of helping them on their way.
"We gladly release them and arc excited for
them ," she commented. "But it's hard to think
they are going to go into a land like Belarus."
Keith told his congregation it was hard to
leave Calvary. "I have been the re in good times
and bad times. I have married and buried those
that are closest to you. You are a part of me, my
family; I didn't want to leave."

• "11Jerefore, go m1d make disciples i11 all
th e nations, baptiziug them in the name of the
Father, and the Son, and of the Holy Spirit;
th en teach these 11ew disciples all the
com mands I have given you."
Answering the command to go is hard , both
couples admit. They anticipate having to give
up family and conveniences when they !cave.
"I think I will feel a se nse of panic," said
jane, "as our kids watch us get o n the plane."
"I've heard so many people say, 'You 're:
sacrificing so much to go,"' commented Karen .
"But I do n't think so. When I became t~
Christian, I surrendered my Hfe to God and I
wanted to do .whatevcr He wanted me to do.
And He wants me to go to the mission field and
1 want to do it."

"We have seen,
where weare
going, decades
of atheistic
oppression
that created
a hunger to
know God."
- Preston Pearce
Missionary to Romania
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Accused attackers of American accept Christ
CO BAN, GUATEMAL\(BP)-Eic:vc:n Guatemalan men arrested
in the ncar-fatal attack on an American woman have found

freedom behind the bars of a Caban, Guatemala, jail.
The men arc among about J 30 Guatemalans awa iting trial
before a Guatemalan judge for nearly bcating)unc Diane Weinstock
to dea th March 29. Weinswck, an envi ronmental consultant

from Fairbanks, Alaska , was assaulted during a Holy Wc:ck
procession in San Cristobal Vcrapaz, near Coban.
The atta ckers rcponcdly struck Weinstock with machetes,
clubs, st icks and stones after a peasant wo man accusc:d the
America n of t rying to steal her 8-yc:ar.old son. The child late r
showed up unharmed.
Within a month of their arrests, II o f Weinstock's accused

attackers accepted jesus Christ as Savior at the Caban jail whc~
they arc imprisoned. They and 20 other prisoners - also new
Christian believers - fonncd the Maranatha Baptist Church in
April with the help of Guatemalan Baptist leaders.
Members of Cohan's The Light Baptist Church , which meets
In a sa nctuary built by Arka nsas Baptist volunteers, played a key
role in planting the prison church. So far, 39 prisoners have been
baptized after becoming Christians and another 19 new Christians
await baptism.

Prayer for Muslims brings results in Africa
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-Earlier this year during Ramadan , the
Muslim mo nth of fasting, Southern Baptist foreign missionaries
and many suppon ers back home prayed for the Muslim world.
When Southern Baptist Fo reign Mission Board president jerry
R..1 nkin and his wife, Bobbyc, recently visited Africa, they saw
firsthand the results of these prayers.
In o ne \Vest African country where 90 percem of the people
arc Muslims, the missionaries committed th emselves to 78 hours
of imercessio n for Muslims.
In another strong Musli m coun try, eigh t missionaries, who
hadn 't had any baptisms the year before, whad just spent the week
before we met them in their prayer retrea t ,~ Rankin said. They
had been studying ~ Experiencing God" and were praying earnestly
for God to indicate He was at work in their country.
As one of the missio naries went for a walk one afternoon , a
man approached and asked why he was there. When he explained
he·was a missionary, the man repli ed he had hea rd ofjesus Chri st
and wanted tO know about him.
The missionary told him abou t the gospel message and the
man quickly accepted jesus as Savior. l11en he asked the
missionary to go with him to hi s village so h is family could also
know about jesus. Fou n ee n people in the viUage prayed to
receive Christ.
Rankin said the missio naries returned with "a ren ewed vision
and an aWesome se nse of a powerful God w ho answers praye r
and is moving to bri ng a lost world to redemption.R

Southern Baptist missionaries evacuate Haiti
PORT·AU·PRINCE, 1-WTI (BP}-Sout hcrn Baptist missionaries
Mark and Peggy Rut ledge recently evacuated Haiti as economic
and political co ndHion s con tinu ed to deteriorate there .
Internatio nal Service Corps voluntee r Ed Brentham and journeyman Todd Lane also have left the island natio n.
"It 's o ne o f those times w hen our being here may jeop:trdizc
our Haiti;tn Baptist colleagues," Rutledge explained. "Lf the
int ensity with which people start to dislike Americans or foreigners
as a group builds, then actually we can become a noose around
our broth ers' and sisters' n ec k s .~
That possibil ity - plus th e in abili ty to get funds into Haiti
because o f a U.S. freeze o n bank transac tions there- were majo r
factors in the coupl e's decisio n 10 leave.
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An overall shonagc: of money appears to be: hitting Haiti,
Rutledge: said. Banks are llmiting the amountS of withdrawals
and exchanging money is difficult.
The missio naries hope 10 return as soon as they can. ·u we
can work out the: difficulties we 're: facing, we'll bc: back in he~ .·
Rutledge emphasized.

Baptists, UN sign contract for Rwandan work
KARAGWE, TANZANIA (DP)-A o ne-mo nth contract signed
in mid-june by Baptists and the United Nations High Commission
for Refugees is setting the: stage fa? possible long·tc:nn Baptist
involvement with disp laced Rw~ n d'a n s . The: Baptists' first
assignment will be to su rvey "at riskRgroups in refugee camps in
Tanzania.
YAfte r th is initi al project is completed the: U.N. can decide: if
they wam to work with us and we: can decide: if we want to work
with them ," explained Southern Baptist miss ionary Larry
Randolph . "Eithe r way we are committed to ministry with the:
refugees , either inside the camps or outsi de:."
Randolph joins 10 other Southe rn Bap tist missionaries forced
out o f Rwanda by the blood bath set off the re by ethnic hatred
and civil war. After evacuating Rwanda they voted as a group to
move to Tanzania to aid some: of the thousands of Rwandan
refugees who have fled there.
Baptist Relief Services, the organization contracted by the
Uni ted Nati ons to survey the: ca mps, co nsists of th e Rwanda
missionaries, their Baptist and missionary colleagues in Tanzania
and Fl orida Baptists, w ho are engaged in a missions partnership
w ith Tanzanian Baptists.
By the end of july the missionaries h ope a lo ng-term
relationship will be taking shape. A dual app roach might emerge,
with Baptist Relief Services working inside the camps w hile
Tanzanian Baptists offer an eva ngelical witness through churches
outside the camps. That could include worship services, lit eracy
classes, vocational training and recreational programs .

Permit problems imperil work in Zambia
LUSAKA, ZAMBiA (BP)-Southern Baptist mission work in
Zambia faces se rious disruption or even suspe nsion following
aggressive action by Zambia Baptist convention leaders to have
missionaries ' work pcnnits denied.
Afte r months of appeals and negotiations, a decision by the
Zambia immigratio n office not to renew work permits fo r
missionaries joe and Gloria Tu nnan and Lonnie and Fran Turner
led th e Baptist Mission of Zambia to fllc an appeal june 22.
The central issue in the dispute is the: Zambia convention's
request to approve all renewals of work pennits for Southern
Baptist missionaries, although the mission is a separate: legal
entity registered with the Zambian government. Unlike most
other African countries w here Southern Baptist missionaries
work, the Za mbia mission has fo r years sought convention
approval for any new missiona ries assigned to Zambia. But
renewal of pennits for established missionaries has never been
a pan of the working agreement w ith Zambian Baptists.
The conflict has caused serious breaches in the Baptist
Convention of Zambia. In protest of the elected leaders' actions,
many Churches have announced plans to w ithdraw from the
conve nti on and have suspended financia l suppo rt .
~ our position is very clear," said j ohn Faulkner who directs
Fo reign Mission Board work in Eastern and So uthern Africa. "We
want relatio nships to be restored and we want to continue to
work alo ngside Zambian Baptists in every poss ible way to
adva nce the cause of Christ in that country .. .. l urge all Southern
Baptists to join me and the missio naries and Zambians in praying
earnestly that God's wiU and God's solutions w ill be clear to all
of us."
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ABORTION DEBATE
Court draws line
on abortion clinic
buffer zones
WASHINGTON (AliP)- When the
U.S. Supreme Court weighed freespeech rights ag2inst the right to
prlvacy June 30, the difference came
down to a mane.r of feet - 264 feet to
be elCICt . •
The nation's hlgbest court ruled 6
to 3 that protestors may not closely
approach persons on public sidewalks
and streets that are within 36 fecit of
abortion clinics. But the court said
that judges could not enforce a buffer

zone prohibiting protestors from
approaching patients and cUnic staff
that are 300 feet from cUnics and their
residences. •
The court examined the two buffer
zones created by a judge that limits
anti·abortion activities at 01. Melbourne,
Fla., abortion clink. Protesters were:
forbidden by a 1992 Injunction from
trespassing on or blocking 'c linic
property, as well as physical abuse of
patients and cUniclans. But in April
1993, the court took further action,
amending ~he injunction to crc:atc 36-

foot and 300-foot buffer zones where
speech ls limited.
Chlefjustice William Rehnqulst,ln
writing the majority-opinion, said, "On
balance, we hold that the 36-foot .

buffer zone around the clinic
entrances and driveway bu~ns no
more speech than necessary to
accomplish the governmental interest
at stake.•
But the court also held thaJ
prohlbitingfreespeecb in public areas,
such as streets and sidewalks, from
3()0 feet :i'way was going too far.
The record does not contain
sufficient Justification for so broad a
ban on picketing, the court sald,
addingthatllrnitingthe time, duration
and number of pickets outside a
smaller- zone could protect those
coming and going from the cUnic.
Michael Whitehead, general

counsel for the Southern Baptist
Chtlstian Ufe Conunlssion charged
that, because the case involved
abortion, the coun used a double
standard, applying a more restrictive
test than In other free-speech cases.
"Today it applies only to pro-life
protesters, so there is Uttle outrage
from civil libertarians," he said. "But
the exception will grow like a breech
in a levee."
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Little Rock 'rescue' efforts
generate diverse reactions
By Trennls Henderson
Editor, ArbnsaJ Bapeht

As Operation Rescue efforts in Little
Rock attracted media attention last week,
a few Arkansas Baptists endorsed the anti·
abortio n activities while others distanced
themselves from the national campaign's
methodology.
Arkansas Daprists have repeatedly
adopted resolutions 3fftrming the sanctity
of human life, including a re solution
adopted last fall which called on "all
Christians everywhere to work for the
passage of legislation that will serve to re·
establish respect for and protection of
human life at all sragcs ...
While agreeing with the philosophy
which mmivates pro·life activists, several
observers said thcydifferwith the specific
approaches employed by Operation
Rescue , Rescue America and the Pro-Life
Action Network which picketed LiUlc
Rock abortion clinics last week.

'Changing hearts and minds'
Larry Page, executive director of the
Arkansas Christian Civic Foundation, said
he wcan't condone or support" the recent
~escue efforts although he views the
activists as "kindred spirits" in the desire
to protect the lives of the unborn.
Page noted that the CCF emphasizes
"education, changing hearts and minds
about the life issue. We're in it for the long
haul, seeking a societal change in a
comprehensive way which takes longer...
You don't necessa rily do that by hand·
cuffing yourself to the door of an abortion
clinic."
Although he has "no qualms about
peaceful picketing and prayer rallies," Page
added, "Blockading and trespassing we
do not condone-that's not pan of our
ager.da.
"Our pan of the remedy is different, ..
he emphasized. "Even though I know their
heart , I can't condone or support it or
encourage anyone to do it. "
Paul Sanders, pastor of Geyer Springs
First Church in Uttlc Rock, noted, "Our
main task as believers is to introduce people
to the Lord Jesus Christ who can change
their hearts."
Affinning that he is "to tally against
abortion, " Sanders said people obviously
express pro-life view in a variety o f ways.
Noting that wone abortion a year is too
many," he said anti-abortion efforts ware
fine as long as they don 't violate civil Jaw.
I'm not sure that violating civil law helps

their cause or th e cause of Christ," he
added. "Satan uses a lot of situations Uke
that to hinder the witness of Christians."
Despite personal concerns about
specific approaches used by pro-life
activists, Sanders declared , "I would sure
rather come. down on the side of those
who arc overly zealous in pro-life efforts
than those who arc overly zealous in the
taking of babies' lives as a method of birth
control."
Theresa Qualls and Reg Hamman arc
among Arkansas Baptist laypeople who
voiced support fo r the public protests.
Qualls, director of the Friends of life, a
pro· life activist organization based in
Cabot, said o ne o f her goals is "to sec the
church of Jesus Christ awakened from
spiritual apathy ;md brought to its knees in
repentance of that apathy."
Noting that she would be willing to risk
arrest in order to intervene to prevent an
abortio n, she added, "You have to become
aware: of what Is happening to children in
the womb. Four thousand unbomchiJdren
a day arc brutally to m apart in their
mother's womb and nobody seems to
care."
Insisting th at ministry is at the heart of
the pro-life move ment , Qualls said, "I've
never had more opportunities to share
about Jesus Christ than during sidewalk
counseling .... Abortion is the secondaly
issue."
Hamman, who sa id he planned to
participate in one of the effort's evening
rallies, attributed wthe lack of local
response" to indifference and confusion
about "who Operation Rescue really is .•
Charging that "the liberal media has
distorted the heart of what these people
are trying to do ," Hamman added, "I
applaud these people for the stand thc::y
arc taking and for the increased aware·
ness."
Ueutcnant Governor Mike Huckabee,
an outspoken pro-life advocate, said he
chose not to participate in the Operation
Rescue efforts. "I pre:Jer to use legal means
and legislative means to try to stand up for
unborn children and to work within the
system ," he explained. "I can respect
others' methods without participating in
them or necessarily agreeing with all their
methods."
Noting that "Arkansas is on record as
being a pro·Hfc state with no tax monies
used to fund elective abonions, " Huckabee
said he doesn't believe rescue efforts "are
going to change people 's minds about the
issue" of abortion.
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churches in Arkansas, California, Iowa , ·
Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Idaho and Kansas, wo rked in 10 churches
in the jakana area. The mission trip was an
approved project of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board.

Church news
Berry Street Church in Springdale broke
ground May 22 fora facility that will house
a 400-seat auditorium, senior adult
dassrooms and a nursery. The cost of
construction is estimated at $400,000.
Participating in the service were Harold
Gateley, di rector of missions for
Washington-Madison Association; deacon
and charter member W. L. Layman; pastor
Richard Perry; and fom1cr pastors Burton
Miley of Springdale and james Criswell of
Silent Grove.
Pine Bluff First Church has purchased a
new bus for its outreach activities. A gift
from the estate of S.A. and Lena Mac

Lawhorne covered a portion of the cost.
john McClanahan is pastor.
Harrison First Church honored pastor
jim Perkins and his family june 19 with an
evening reception in recognition of five
years of service. 11tcy were presented
with a money/card tree.
New Hope Church, founded on July 20,
1844, and located on Highway 117
between Black Rock and Smithville, will
celebrate its 150th anniversary July 16-17.
Saturday festivities, beginning at 5 p.m.,
will include a program ofsong and religious
comedy presented by parson Bob Deeds
and three other Christian performerS from
Wilderness Church in Silver Dollar City
that will be followed by a chu rchwidc
picnic. Sunday events will include registra·
tionat9:30a.m_. , Sunday School at tO a.m.,
worship services at 10:45 a.m., a noon
potluck meal and~ 2 p.m. service that will
conclude with th e dedication of a
commemorative mQnument at 4 p .m.
Speakers will include 'former pastor Jim
Bynum of Abilene, Texas; Forrest Bynum,
pastorofFirst Church in Norfork; an~ H.E.
WiUiams, president emeritus of Williams
Baptist College. Juanita Phillips and
Geraldine Davis are contact coordinators
for the celebration.
Rogers First Church music and education
ministries have announced a music and
arts camp for children and youth in grades
One through nine Aug. 8·12. "Light the
World with Music and the Arts" w ill be the
theme for the camp that has been planned
to help children and young people develop
their interests and talents and help prepare
them for funher involvement in area
churches, schools and community
activities.
Marianna First Church launched
"Sunday Night Live" as a new children's
program July 3 with Becky Glover and
Nancy Greer as coordinators.
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·Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Church in
Springdale, has been selected to serve as
pastor-advisor for the Arkansas Baptist
Ordinations
Evangelists Association for the remainder
of this year, filling the pesitio n vacated by
Ronnie MayesofBcebewho has joined the
Uberty Church in Dutch Mills licensed staff of Mid-America Seminary. Floyd will
Jimmy Hull to the gospel ministry june 12. work with other association officers that
White Hall First Church ordained Mark includ e Tom Cox of Mountainburg,
Burgos, Tony Crowson, David Lunsford, president ; Shelby Bittle o f Jacksonville ,
Tom Reed and jeff Wentz to the deacon vice president ; and j ohnny jackson ofUttle
Rock, sec retary-treasurer.
ministry June 19.
Osceola First Church ordained minister
of youth Gregory S. Love to the gospel
ministry june 26. Love has accepted the
call to become pastor of a church in
Newl>em, Tenn.
Stamps First Church ordained Steve
Bleifus , Mark Grimmett and Kelly
Williamson to the deacon ministry june
26.

People
Tom and Kay Cox of Mountainburg led
their first partnership evangelism team to
Indonesia june 22·July 8. The 17 team
members, represe nting Southern Baptist

Staff changes
David Stephan has accepted the caU to
join the staff of First Church in Mountain
Home as minister of music. He will move
there from jackso n, Tenn., where he has
been a staff member of Calvary Church for
16years. Stephan, a native of Trumann, is
a graduate of Union University in jackson
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, Carol, have
"two childre-n, Julie Ann and jeremy.
Ronny R. Noles began his ministry as
director of missions for Caddo River
Associationjuly 10, going there from Lake

University Church In Fayetteville broke grow1d May 15 fora new $5.5 mllllot~
worship complex to be constructed it~ the center of the church's 13-acre
campus. 17w facility will house a 1,500-seat worship center, music mlrdstry
facilities ami a fully equipped children 's eductlllon suite. Th Eground breaking
ceremony Included representatives from various age groups and mlt~istry
areas. Construction, which began In june, is scheduled to be completed In the
sprl11g of 1996. H. D. McCarty Is pastor.
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Ouach ita Church in Mount Ida w he re he
has been pastor fo r the past six years. A
native o f jessieville, he previously was
pastor of Cedar Glades Church , Mount
Tabor Church , Refuge Church and Pearcy
Church . He and his wife, Wanda , have rwo
married daughters, Ronda Foley and

Deanna j ones, and one grandson , Davey
Foley.
Ray lligglns w ill begin serving july 17 as
pasto r of Second Church in LittJc Rock.
Higgins will come to Arkansas from Fon
Worth , Texas, where

he has been assistant
professor of Christian
ethics at Southwestern
Baptist Theo logical
Seminary. He formerly
was pastor of Purmela

Churcll. in Purmela,
Texas; special projects

coordinator for the
Southern Baptist Christian Ufc Commission;
and youth minister for

First Church in Walnut Ridge. Higgins is a
graduate of the University of Afkansas ,
Southwestern Seminary and Baylor
University. He is married to the former
Judy Goff ofStarCity. They have two sons,
Adam Tyler and Ryan Spencer.
LB. Atchison resigned june 1 as direcwr
of missions for Nonh Arkansas Association
foUowing more than nine years of service.
He previously was director of missions for
CovingtonandjeffersonDavisAssociations
in Prentiss, Miss. ln addition , he has served
as pastor of churches in Texas and
Mississippi. Atchison, a graduate of East
Texas Baptist University, New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary and Luther
Rice Seminary, is residing in Utllc Rock .

Ken Blackwood resigned june 26 as
pastorofFirst Church in Marvell to become
pastor of First Church in Cuthbert, Ga. He
and his wife, Alison, and their children,
April and Allen, were honored by the:
church with a farewell reception.
Maury Glynn Gill has joined the staff of
First Church in Fon Smith as minister of
education. A native of Memphis, he is a
graduate of Mid-America Seminary and
Memphis State University. GiU previqusly
served on the staff of Calvary Baptist
Temple in Savannah, Ga., and Bellevue
Baptist Church in Memphis. He and his
wife, Nan, have th ree sons, Micah ,
Matthew and Marcus. '
V.L Harris resigned june 26 as pastor of
South Side Church in Paris due to health
reasons. Harris, who observed his· 45th
anniversary in the preaching mjnistry, was
prescnted•a monetary gift by the church.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Eagle Heights Church In Harrison celebrated ' I Love My Church Day' june 5
by dedicating a 11ew 1/,00Q.squarefootfaclllty that provides office space, a
nursery and an educational sufte. Building committee chairman Mike
Greenhaw and fund-raising d'alrmatr Gan-et Foute assisted pastor Stanton
Cram In the rlbborH;uttlng ceremony. Arkansas Baptist State Convention
executive director Don Moore preached the dedication message whicH was
followed by a church wide potluck dlrmer.
ln addition, he closed his ministry With the:
church by baptizing two of his grand·
daughters and two other candidates. Harris
and his wife , Nelle, who are moving to
Texas, were: presc:nted jewc:lryas farewell
gifts and were honored at a dinner-on·the·
grounds. Nelson Wilhc:lm, director of
missions forConcordAssociation , was the
featured speaker.

Todd Jones has joined the staff of Stamps
First Church as minister of youth. He is a
sophomore at Ouachita Baptist University.
Charles Bird began serving. June 12 as
bivocational pastor of Havana Church. He:
and his wife, Susie, reside in Danville where
he is manager of Crow Burlingame Co.
Mike Sanden has resigned as pastor of
Brookside Mission in Faulkner Association
to complete the requircmen~s of an
architectural degree at the University of
Arkansas.
Bob Proctor has accepted the call to
serve as minster of youth and outreach for
First Church in Green Forest. He is a
graduate of Southwest Baptist University
in Bolivar, Mo., and his wife , Kim , will
graduate from there July 29.

Brian Powell of Fort Smith began serving
July 10 as pastor of Rock Creek Church.
He previously served as minister of youth
and children at First Church in Arkoma,

Okla. Powell, a graduate of Westa rk
Community College, is currently completing the: requirements for a degree in
business administration at Arkansas State
University through Westark. He and his
wife, Shelia, have two children, Amy and .
Andrew.
David McClung is serving First Church of
Mansfield as summer youth director and
associate pastor. He is a student at Williams
Baptist College.
Troy Harr is is serving as interim
bivocational pastor of Prosperity Church
at Hampton rntherthan bivocational pastor
as reported in the june 30 issue of the
Arka,iSas Baptist Newsmagazine.

Obituaries
Mark Q. Walker of Utile Rock died june
21 at age 33 as a result of cancer. He was
the son ofjames and Mary Vanzant Walker
ofUttle Rock. His funera l service: was held
june: 24 at Archview Church in Uttlc: Rock
where he was a member and his fathe r is
pastor. Other survivors are his wife:,
Kimberly Beekman Walker ofUttle Rock;
and a sister, Melissa Walker Luckett of
Dallas . Memorials may be: made: to
Cowboy's Dream, #49 Sunset Circle,
cabot, AR 72023.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

Trainingfor preschool teachers
offered at Sunday School Convention
Teachers o f preschoolers can Jearn
how to teach bcucr, said Pat Ratta n, by
aucnding preschool confercn c~ during
the State Sunday Sch ool Convent ion
September 23-24 at Geyer Springs First
Baptist Church.

In addition to preschool conferences,
the convention will have conferences for

age-group leaders, pastors, ministers of
education and Sunday School directors.
Rattan, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Sunday School
department, said the convention will offer
base and special-interest conferences for
teachers of preschoolers. She said training
Is impon ant in order to "know how to
teach Dible truths to preschoolers by using
developmentally appropriate methods on
the preschoolers' learning level."
'lllc Friday evening program w ill feat urc
age-graded conferences fo r teachers of
younger , middle and o lder preschoolers,

_Classifieds
Free - 100+ burgundy 1975 Hymnals
836-5382.
Secretary wanted - Family Ufe Center
receptionisVsecretary to family life minister
and youth minister. 35 hrlwk. Computer
experience helpful. Send resume to Ross
Burton, Calvary Baptist Church, 1901 North
Pierce St., Little Rock, AR 72207.
Music/youth minister - Contact Music/
Youth Search Committee, First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box "0", Hazen, AR 72064.
Needed-Part-time ministerof youth. Clear
Lake Baptist Church, 3700 East State Hwy
148, Blytheville, AR 72315; phone 7639216.
Youth/music-Earle Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 674, Earle, AR 72331, is now accepting
resumes for Youth/Music minister.
Pianist wanted - paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist, LA. 888-2140.
Christian Hawaiian Paradise Adventure
-Two islands, November 8-15, escorted
by Rev_ Randy and Nan MaxwelL Call2239429 or 225-3991.
Clauiflfld ads must be submi"edln writing to the ABN olfiC&
no less lhan 10 days prbr to the date of publicalion desired.
Acheck or money order In the proper amount fiQUred at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Mutliple Insertions of the
aame ad must be paid lor In advance. Classified ads shall
be reStric1ed to church-related sub}ect ma"er. The ABN
reserves the right to rejec1 any ad because of unsuitable
subject ma"er. Classifl8d ads will be Inserted on a spaceavailable basis. No endorsement by the ABN 1s implied.
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as well as for preschool division coordi·
nators and teachers in smaller churches.
Ratton said the conference for smaller·
church teachers iS es~ciaiJy appropriate
for Arkansas because "the majority of o·ur
churches are smaller."
Tr.~inlng

for Sunday School general

officers, teachers o f all age groups and
church architecture also w ill be offered at
the close of the Friday evening session.
Saturday morning s pecial Inte rest
co nfe ren ces will incl ude: "Beyond
Babysitting" (small child education);
"Cradle Roll" (ministry to young families
who do not attend church); "Guidance
and Discipline "; "Safetyt Sc:curity/
Hygiene"; "Helping Preschool Teachers
Grow Spiritually" ; "Ministering to
Preschoolers and Their Families"; "Using
th e Bible All the Time"; "Preparing
Presch oo le rs for Wors hip"; a nd

• RcsponsibUi_tles of Preschool Tcochers. •

Preschool conference leaders vrilJ
include Linda Myers, m inister of
preschoolers at First Baptist Church,
Hendersonville, Tenn.; Rachel Coe, editor
of materials for rwo-- to threc:-year-olds for
the Baptist Sunday School Board; Belvin
Cox, lead consultant of the BSSB's pre-

school department; lvc:tta Black of Uttlc
Rock, who has taught In several smallchurch preschool classes; and R2tton.
The: general ·Gnfercnce will feature
Bill Taylor, execu tive: pastor/ minister of
education and administration for Nonh
Phoc:nlx Baptist Church, Phoc:nlx, Ariz_
The convention will begin on Friday at
6:30p.m. The base conference will begin
at 7:45 p .m . and conclude: at 9:15 p.m .
Saturday preschool conferences will begin
at 8 :30a.m. and conclude at 12:45 p .m .
There is no cost for the convention.
Panicipants arc responsible for their own
meals and lodging. For more info nnation,
contact the ABSC Sunday School department; phone 376-4791, ext. 5128.

816 1 i!TH AI\II\IUAL !iOUTHERI\I 60!iPEL !il!\1611\16
Friday, August 5, 1994 through Saturday, August 13, 1994
Lester Flatt Memorial Park- Vilonia, AR
TALENT: Wendy Bagwell and The Sunlilers, Nelons, Bishops, Florida Boys, Perfeel
Heart, Palmetto State Quartet, Primitive Quartet, Gov. Jimmie Davis, Dixie Melody
Boys, Countrymen Quartet, Free Spirit Singers, McKeithens, Happy Rythms,
Sounds of Life, Scrap Iron Quartet, plus more groups to come!

~nC:.~~~~~;~~ ~~~t:;!?;~ls~i~·~ck:ts~~~~~~~:sa~i2~~~C:~~*-d~~_t:2~Jf
1
~~~if~~ri~ ;~I~~~~,~~~A~~~~~~ao~t:~~l~~r:g~~~~;%~~~e;re~~~:~~~
f:~~~~~t~~~ ~~~~~·~':~~ri~~ ;:~"::Jo~t:~ft~!~ ~~~r;::~t~.ou need a

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::===-::
BAPTIST GOLFERS OF ARKANSAS
Fifth Annual Baptist Men of Arkansas

4 Man Scramble Golf Tournaments

1-------,.,--..,.-----:,.,

Sept. 8 •:• Baptist Men's Golf Tournament
•:• Rebsamen Park Golf Course, Little Rock

Sept. 22 •:• Senior Baptist Men' s Golf
Tournament •:• DeGray State Park, Arkadelphia

9 a.m. Shotgun Start
$80 entry fee per team
For more infonnation, please contact: Dr. Glendon
Grober , Brotherhood Department, P.O. Box 552,
Little Rock, AR 72203, phone376-4791. ext. 51 58;
FAX 374-2754.
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Agencies vary on timing to refuse CBF funds
ATL\NTA(BP}-WhlleSouthemBaptist
agencies appear unanimous in foUowinga
Southern Baptist Convention motion to

reject money channeled through the
Coo~rative B:uist FeUowshlp, leaders are
not in ag~ement as to when that directive
takes effect.
The Foreign Mission Board, Radio and
Television Commission and Southern
Seminary have already stoppc:d accepting
money from the CBF. Meanwhile, the

Home Mission Board, Brotherhood
Commission and Midwestern Seminary will
wait until the action is addressed by those
agencies' trustees .
No agency head said he expects his
board to reject the motion. At Issue,

however, appears to be a section of the
SBC bylaws regarding who has the
authority to implement. such a directive
and when it will be done.

· rm certain that our board (of directors)
will want to comply fully," with the SBC
motion , said HMB president Larry Lc:wis.
But "the only group that has the authority
to act on this issue is the board itself."
"Some have questioned whether the:
convention can order an agency directly
in light of bylaw 28," sa id Lewis. Bylaw 28
states that motions dealing with an agency's
internal operations or programs "shall be:
referred to the e lec ted board of the agency
for consideration ... "
Brotherhood Commissio n president
James Williams agreed with Lc:wis that
trustees must act upon the motion.
Qu r trustees will consider this matter
M

A_

):~~

In their Oct. 21·22, 1994 meeting," he said
in a two-paragraph statement. • Jt is our
interpretation that, In accordance: with
convention bylaw 28, the trustees of each
agency must make that decision."
Members of the Southern Baptist
Education Commission voted June 27 to
comply with the motion , adopting a
reduced budget for 1994-95 to compensate
for the projected $8,000 in lost income.
Prior to the vote, Educ:a.tion Commission
executive director Stephen Carleton told
trustees that in spite of the: loss of income
which would entail some hardships for
the commission, he f<lt the agency should
b< a team player and comply with the
wishes of the convention.
But FMB vice· president for fmance Qui
Johnson called it "redundant " for trustees
to act on the motion. "The convention has
taken action for us," he said. "We have
asked CBF not to send us any money they
receive: after June 16," the last day of the
Orlando convention.
FMB pr<:sldentJerry Rankin expressed
gratitude June 21 "forthefaithful support
of many churches" that gave money to the
FMB "for whatever reason " through the
CBF. But he said the vote by SBC
messengers directing agencies to refuse
funds channeled thro ugh the CBF is
"appropriate in defming and clarifying
procedures" for supporting SBC causes.
In a June 20 Jetter to missionaries
overseas, Rankin said he believed the
convention action would "counter
fragmented and divisive funding channels

WEE

Workshops

Weekday Early Education Workshops
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church, 5615 Geyer Springs Rd, Little Rock

August 1 • 5 hours training
Conference fee: $16

August 4-5 • 9 hours training
Conference fee: $20

Conferences will Include: Art; New Teachers of 3's-5's; Sand and Water Play; Communicating with

Parents, Fleld Trips; Transition Songs and Finger Plays; Guiding the Spiritual Dtvelopment of
Preschoolers; How to Monitor Progress/Evaluation; Developing a Unit; Music; Germs: HowtoGetThem/
How to Get Rid of Them; Writing Center; Teachers of Babies and Toddlers; Day care Directors; MOO
Directors; Math; Effects of Stress on Young Children.
Training will apply toward hours required by the Arkansas Department of Human Services.
Attendance will be certified. For more lofo~"~Mtloo, contact: Pat Ralton, P.O. Box 552,
Lillie Rock, AR 72203; telephone 37&4791, ext. 5128.
Sponsored by the ABSC Sunday School and Missions Departments • A Cooperative Program Ministry
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and strengthen the establ.lshed , unified
procedures for coo pel"3ting Southern
Baptist churches to support the FMB and
other agencies."
Marty Blankenship, director o f seminary
relations and development for Midwestern
Seminary, said she didn 't expect any
change before the fiscal year's end, July
31 . "Myassumption would be that it would
be: something that our trustees will deal
with in Octobe r.-· _
Jack Johnson, president of the Radio
and Television Commission said the motion
has already taken effect at that agency. "To
my knowledge there was no time
stipulation; no grace period," he said. "As
far as I'm concerned , any mo ney that is
sent will be returned to the: CDF."
Regardirig the: bylaws, Johnson said,
"When the convention makes a directive ,
that supersedes anything else."
Likewise:, AI Mohler Jr., president of
Southern Seminary, said the school is
already rejecting CDF money . "Since the
SDC took this action, I must assume that it
intended that action to take effect
immediately."
CDF communications coo rdin ator
David Wilkinson called the SDC action
"tragic, regrettable and an infringement
11pon the spirit of the autonomy of the
local church. "
~ In essence, it instructs churches about
how they must give their money," he said.
Mohler, however, said the motion
respects church autonomy by directing
SBC agencies, not congregations.

GIVE HOPE.
Because of larger numbers of migrants,

HOPE MIGRANT
MISSION CENTER
is in immediate need of the
following items:
FAMILY SIZED:

TRAVEL SIZED:
•shaving cream
+deodorant
+nail clippers
+emery boards
+disposable razors
shampoo

•items which are completely out of supply
Contact center director Paul Roaten to

schedule delivery or ship them directly to
Hope Migrant Mission Center, At. 4, Box

t889 , Hope, AR 71801 . Phone 777-8219.

An Arkansas Baptist Missions Ministry
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NATION
Southwestern search
committee to nominate
Hemphill as president
FORT WORTH, TX (BP)-Kenneth S.
Hemphill, Southern Baptist church growth
specialist and fonncr Virginia pastor, is
the Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary searc h committee's nomin ee for
president, Baptist Press has learned.
Hemphill , 46, if e lecte d by the
semi nary's 40.mcmbcr board of trustees at
a special called meeting in Fort Worth July
29, w ill succeed Russell Dilday, who was
fired by the trustees March 9 as president
of the world 's largest seminary.

Miles Seaborn Jr., chairman of the
trustees' search committee, told Baptist
Press the. committee came to a "total and
excited unanimity" about the nominee
but declined to identify the selection prior
to th e mailing of letters to all the trustees.
Seaborn is pastor of Birchman Baptist
Churc h in Fort Wo rth , Texas.
Baptist Press learned Hemphill is the
committee's unani mous choice following
a sea rch which included a numbcrofwc:ll·
known SoUthern Baptist leaders. He would
become the se minary's seventh president.
Seaborn said following the July 29
meeting that the candidate:, trustee board
chalnnan Ralph W. Pully Jr. of Dallas and
Seaborn will jointly release a statement
and hold a news conference.
Hemphill is currently director of the
Southern Baptist Center for Church
Growth, a cooperative venture by the SBC
Home Mission Board and Baptist Sunday
School Board. Prior to that new position,
w hich he took in August 1992, Hemphill
had been pastor of First Baptist Church in
Norfolk, Va., 11 yea rs.
He earned a doc to r of philosophy
degree from Cambridge University in
Ca mbridge, England, and a master of
divinicy and doctor of ministry dc:grc:es
from Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He also has a bachelor of arts
degree from Wake Forest University in
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Are your Seniors tired of
crawflngoverthe HUMP?The
solutionis a 15-passengervan
with an Ai sle, Raised Roof &
Elec1rlc Step. Call
Transportation Today!

1-800-330-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

AUTHORS WANTED

Lead1ng subsldyhookpubhsherseeksmanuscriptso!
all types: I1Ct10n. non-llc!IOn. poetry, scholarly. ruvemle and religious works. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send lor free 32-oage Illustrated booklet H-101
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 St .. New York. NY 1000 1
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EHodus '94 • RrJ<:ansas Southern Baptist
State Softball Championship
August 6 • Uestal Pari<, North Little Rock
Sponsored by Arl<ansas Bapllsl Brotherhood/ Markham Street Bapllsl Church

t/ $85 entry fee
t/ $25 deposit due by 8/ 1/ 94
t/ 24 Team limit
t/ Numbered jersey required
t/ Roster required"""""""".....-.""''
t/ T-Shirts 1st & 2nd place
t/ Trophies 1st - 3rd
t/ Winner qualifies for Nationals
In Jackson, TN -Aug. 26-27
Send $25 deposit to Charles Keener, Markham Street Baptist
Church, 9701 W. Markham, little Rock, AR 72205; or call him
at 228-4422 (wk) or 868-4663 (hm).

Houseparents (Couples or Singles)
Arkansas Baptist
Arkansas Baptist Home
Boys Ranch
for Children
Monticello. AR
Harrison.AR
Call Clint Morrison • 741-4362
Call Royce Aston • 367-5358
Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Hous~

Where will you be Friday Night,

July"22?
You could be with us.
Several of the evangelical
churches of Little Rock and
Pulaski County have invited
11!11hhihiM§;ito Little Rock
for alll!llheld at the
Robinson Center Auditorium
at Markham and Broadway
Friday, lul y 22 al 7 p.m

as a
gifted spokesman
for lhe Christian
failh whose messages speak lo
the needs of people from all walks
of life. Bellevue Baplist Church
of Memphis, wi th 23,000 mem-

bers, has more than doubled in
size since Rogers became pastor
in 1972 . His minislry reaches
around lhe world lhrough television and radio broadcasls
Love Worth Finding
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WORLD

Two Christian leaders murdered in Iran
TEHRAN, IRAN (BP)-Two of Iran 's
Christian leaders have been murdered in a
continuing canipaign by Islamic militants
to extc::nninate Christianity in Iran. Another

lr.m.ian Christian, a resident of the United
States, has ~en reported missing.
The bodyofMehdi Dibaj, an Assemblies

of God minister, was found in a park in
western Tehran, according to a July 5
statement from !RNA, Iran 's official news
agency. Police said they discovered Dibaj's
body while:: seeking the killer of Tatc::os
Michaclian, 62, pastor of a Tehran church
and chainnan o f the Counc il of PrOtestant
Ministers in Iran.
Dibaj and Michaclian became the
second and third Christian leaders to be
murdered this year in Iran. Haik Hovsepian-

Mchr, superintende nt of the Assemblies
of God, was murdered ift}anuary.

Oibaj, 59, had not been seen since july
I , when he left a Christian confere nce in
a Tehran suburb to go to his daughter's
home. He never arrived, according to
Christian sources who monitor church
matters in Iran from outside the country.

Michaelian was killed some time after
he left home June 29, the sources said.
Michaelian's son, GaJo, and otherrclaUves
were summoned by Iranian authorities to
identify the body July 2. They said
Michac:lian had been shot several times in
the head.
Dibaj made international headlines
last December wheri Iranian authorities
announced he would be executed for the
•crime" ofabandoning Islam. ButfoUowing
an international outcrY, including a protest
by the U.S. State Department, he was
· released from prisoitjan. 16.
At that time government officials said
his release was conditional, pending an
ongoing investigation. He had spent 10
years in a prison in Sari, a city in north·
eastern Iran. During the time in prison
Dibaj was tortured and spent two yc_ars
in solitary confinement in an unlighted,
9-square-foot cell.
Meanwhile; Christian leaders identified
another missing believer as Hassan
Shahjamali, an Iranian Muslim convert to
Christianity and U.S. resident. Shahjamali
went to an airport in the Iranian city of
Shiraz to board a flight t0 Tehran july I.

But he never arrived in the Iranian capital.
Shahjamali travc:lcd from the United
States to Iran in May to visit his family,
encourage Iranian Christians and share
the gospel with imercsted Iranians.
Iranian Christians said they assume
Shahjamali is being detained by the Iranian
government.
In a related development , two other
church leaders in Ahwaz were being
detained by poliCc)uJy 4, sources said.
Michaelian spoke June 26 at the
Assemblies of God church formerly led by .,
Hovscpian-Mehr. Dibaj also was a member.
In his message, Mjchaelian stressed that
Iranian Christian s should be neither
perplexed nor afraid of martyrdom for
their faith, but rather should prepare to
·
face it.
Christian workers reponed that Iranian
authorities had threatened several times
to kill Michaclian, seniorpastor ofSt.}ohn
Armenian Evangelical (P re sbyte ri an)
Church in Tehran. He was a formcrcxccu·
tive secretary of the Presbyterian Synod of
Iran and former general secreJary of th e
Iranian Bible Society, which was closed by
Iranian authorities in 1990.

Michael's at LaQuinta

ma1ernilyexpemes.

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED sALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BLACK-EYED PEAS
and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED· HAM AND TURKEY
Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR '

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Serving Arkansas since 1977
For AU Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

Ask for our church sales rep. David Dillard has 25
years experience ln music ministry and Is here to assist
you ln selictlng the right sound system for your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY

(501) 753-5674

AR WATIS 1-800441·1272
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LITILE GIANT MFG. CO
BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES
CROSSE5-LIGHTS
Buy Directly from Manufacturer
8011 518
Oran e, TX n630

'"'" " '. &

ICDnica
COPIERS • F..o!

Ralph Croy and Assoclat~a Inc.

.
<§>

'r, ' · - i
. :· •

701 W. Capitol, Utt~Rock • 37U109
1640 E. Grand Ave., Hot Springs • 623-7392

1022 W. 6th, Pine BluH • 534-8811
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~ONSHINE INN
~

Senior
adults
love ...

(Open All Year)

•Ideal for Small Groups
or Families
•Large Meeting/Living Room
•Three Large Bedrooms
•2 Baths and Kitchen
Fully Furnished
•Group Rate-$12 Per Person

laoJ.br'/11\'W

Rt.1 , Box 459 • Eureka Springs, AR 72632
(Next to Ozark Mountain Hoe-Down)

501-253-6095
Everybody's

Ons Stop
Convenience S tore

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made to Order
• Gas
• Grocery Deli
• Ice
• Fishing Supplies
Open 5:00 a.m. Till Alter the Passion Play
(with the Coffee Pot On)

Hwy. 62 West
Between Berryville & Eureka Springs
Wayne & Robbie Giles
Owne rs

423-2236

Church Groups of 12 to 160 People:
For the Best ($12.50) Seats

at the Great Passion Play
Reserve now at
Keller's Clean Comfortable

Country Dorm
Resort
Fll. 4, Box 554, Eureka Springs, AR

Super·Economlcal $30 Package
now includes Best Tlcketa (firs! IS rows!),
swimming, air-conditioned lodging & meals!
(EXTRA n~ht's lodging just $10 ea.)

COME INTO THE GARDENS
Arkansas' newes1 and mcis1 beautiful auraction is the Eureka
Springs Gardens. Experience it5 year-round beaut)-, wilh color in
all seasons, and its peaceful, natural setting. Stroll the grounds at
your own pace along winding, handicap accessible, paths. There
are over lOO benches, and lots of
shady areas, so you can relax and
enjoy each breath-taking view.
Many plants are labeled for easy
recognition. Also, for your
enjoyment, there is a gift shop
brimming with garden-related
merchandise.
Allow several hours to
experience all the natural
wonders of the Eureka Springs
Gardens. Then allow yourself
the luxUty of return ing again and
again. You won·l wan1 10 miss a
single season of the beauty.

Call501/253-8418 for Reservations

•
15 MILES TO EUI'lEKA • 30 BRANSON

ACCESS TOTABlE ROCK lAKE •MAIN BUilDING FOR MEETINGS
•16 R()()t.! (2 HANDICAPPED) 2 OOU8LE BEDS & BAlli
GAME ROOM• FlJLL SIZE GYM • EQUIPPED KITCHEN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641

41

271-45301 41

442-3496

ADVERTISING IN THE
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
REACHES 40,000
HOUSEHOLDS

~tJI{EKASPRfNGs

~~~The Attraction That's A Natural

RoUie 6. !lox 362 • Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
501-253-9244 • Weddings: 501-253-5904 • Color 1-loiline: 501-253-9256

CALL NELLE 0 BRYAN at 376·4791. EXT 5155
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EUREKA@
SPRING£
For history, beauty, inspiration and fun!

~

~

Holiday In Eureka!

Holiday Inn'" Express has your best ever vacation in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas. We 're convenient to The Great Passion Play,
beautiful Eureka Springs Gardens, shoppi ng in the histori c
Victorian downtown and other popular Eureka attraction s. You
already know and trust the Holiday Inn'" name .. . now it's time to
discover an exciting new streamlined, affordable, dependable version
of the great American classic right here in Arkansas' own classic
Ozark resort town.
Our friendly, helpful
staff is ready to make
your stay enjoyable.
• 8I deluxe rooms
• Indoor heated pool
• All rooms open to a
balcony
• Complimentary
Continental breakfast
• Next to Pine Mountain
jamboree Entertain ment Complex
• Nonsmoking rooms
available
• Package plans available for groups and
individuals
• City trolley stop
• Ages 19 and under stay
free when accompanying
parents
Call now for reservations.

r~~~~~~
EXPRESS
Highway 62 East • P.O. Box t II • Eureka Spri ngs . AR 72632
Information (50! ) 253-5040 • Res ervations 1-800- HOLIDAY
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YOUTH
Hart of the Hills offers
National Baptist youth
'Wild, Wild West' camp
National Baptist youth will be invited
to return to the days of yesteryear when
the · wild, Wild West" arrives at Hart of the
HillS camp this summer. The camps w ill
be held at Camp Paron July 25·29 for
young men , ages · 14, and Aug. 1·5 for
young women , ages 9·15.
Hart of the Hills is the annual National
Baptist youth ca mp held in cooperation
with the Arkansas Baptist State Convcn·
tion's cooperative ministries department.
Department director jack Kwok said
thc"Wild , Wild West" theme is a departure
from the camp 's typical program. •This is
the ftrst time we have used a western
. theme and it will be reflected in the
activities, such as making moccasins and
crafts, learning about native Americans
and wearing western clothes."
He said the program also will hi'ghlight
popular basic activities, such as worship,
devotions, singi ng, study, re.c reation,
hiking and swimming.
Each camp er must bring sheets, a
pillow, bathing suit, personal hygiene
items, note book, pen and Bible. Campers
also are encouraged to bring a camera and
athletic equipment.
Bus transportation w ill be available from
13 1ocations across the state. Contact Kwok
for a list o f area representatives in charge
of bus scheduling.
The cost is $40 per person, including
a $5 non-refundable registration fee. The
cost includes all meals, lodging, insurance,
a missions study-book and bus fare.
Registrations are accepted on a first·
come, first-served basis. To register, send
the $5 registratio n fee to Kwok at the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O.
Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203. For more
information, contact Kwok at the ABSC
cooperative ministries department; phone
376-4791, ext. 5159.

Missionary notes
Robert and Kay Cartwright,
missionaries to Burkina Faso, are on the
field(address: Mission Baptiste, 01 BP 580,
Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso). Both
consider Bella Vista their hometown.
Truman and Carol Chatman ,
missionaries to Uruguay, are in the States
(add re ss: 2013 Timber Ridge Rd .,
Jonesboro, AR 7240 1) . He is a native of
Poplar Bluff. The fanner Carol Hill , she
was born in Walnut Ridge and considers
Imbo den her h ometown. They were
appointed in 1984.
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Southwest
Baptist
University

Supreme Court strikes down school
established for religious community
WASHINGTON (ABP) - New York
lawmakers crossed the line separating
churc h and SLate w he n th ey established a
specia l public school district for a religious
community , th e U.S. Sup reme Court ruled
June 27.
·fll c 6-3 ruling struck down the school
distric t formed to p rovide sp ecial education for students in th e viU agc of K.iryas

j oel, w hosc8,500 inhabitantsa.rc members
of the Sa tmar Hasidic j ewish sect.
Most o f the village's c hiJdrcn au cnd

private Has idic schools. The disputed
public sc hool di stri ct resulted fro m the

need to provide special-education services
fo r the villages's handica pped children.
In 1985 1hc Supre me Court ruled that
tax-supported special education could not
be provided o n religious school campuses.
The special-needs c hildren began attending
classes in th e nearby Monroe-Woodbury
publi c school system . But th e experience
was traumatizing , the Hasidic paren ts said ,
beca use th e c hildren were accustomed to
the insular lifestyle of the Hasidic vil1age,
where distincli \•e dress is worn , Yiddish is
the primary languagc , and media exposure
to th e outside w orld is shunned .
To so lve the p ro b le m , New York
crea ted th e specia l district encompassing
Kiryas ) ocl. The Supreme Court said New
York o ffi cia ls could have provided special
educat ion in a numbcr of permissibleways
but not th e way it c hose.
Six justices agree d June 27 that the
district violated the church-state separation

~I bert ~eor~e Jl\f~. Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

rcqui.rcd by the First Amendment.
The majority opinion written by Justice
David Souter said the action of the New
York legislature allocated politica l power
on a religious basis a nd did not ensure
governmenta l impanialiry towa rd religion.
The First Amendment bars government
from e nacting laws that either establish
religion or prohibit its free exercise.
Souter's op inion was joined by Justices
Harry Dlackmun , John Paul Stevens and
Ruth Bader Ginsburg , and in most pans by
Justice Sandra Day O'Conn or.
Ju s tice An thon y Kenned y wro te
sepa rately to say he would inva lidate the
distric t sole ly because "New York c reated
it by drawing politica l boundaries o n the
basis of religion."
Three dissenting justices- Chief)ustice
\Villiam Re hnq uist along with Justices
Antonio Scalia and Clarence TI1omas would have upheld the sc hool distric t.
Writing for the three, Scalia sa id the
nat ion's founders would be aston ished to
sec the establishment clause employed to
prohibit accommodatio n of religion .

Southwest Ba ptis t Unive rsity (SBU),
located in the heart of the beautiful
Ozark.S, has faculty position openings in
both the Ph ysica l Therapy and
Occugational Therapy Programs. SBU is
seeking faculty mcmLct 'J in these areas
who a rc willi ng to J.trovide a quality
education with a Ch ristian difference.
SBU's di sti nctive grad uates are well
known in the workpl ace for their expertise
and caring attitude. Prospective faculty
members in eithe r area who would like to
teach in such an academic environment
pl ease co ntact: Dr. Rosalyn Snellen ,
Associate Dean, College of Science a nd
Math e matics , Southwest Ba ptis t
University, l600 University Ave., Bolivar,
MO 65613; phone (417) 326-1662.

Steeples&~
Baptistries~
From the world's

la~trMnufiCturtrof

CJIIOtwrittfOt

fi!Mrg t.n thurthprcxluctl

oorfrH~talog

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grill'in Lc~cll

Hc~tlcy'&l Rolh

Forest Hills
Mcmou.1ll':uk

Gril..l_i~ -~:~:~~(-~::.~..~ills
GHOSS
F NF.IIAI. Hc'•' \1'.
PEOPlE TO DEPEND UN

"TliE" MINIATURE OOLF COURSE IN TliE AREA

· Two 18·hole miniature golf courses
•VIdeo games & concessions
• Great c~n fun for couples, families & groups
• Youth leaders-<:all us for our group rates

CALL

455-3415
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The

Arkansas Baptist's

CHURCH
SERVICES
DIRI;ETDRY
Baptistries/Steeples
Conotructlon Sales Co., Inc.
P.O . Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753·1 049

1-8()().526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also W>nated wood an:lles, beams and docking.

Book Stores
Baptlol Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Marl<ham
Little Rock, AR 72205

501-225·6009

Heating & Air Conditioning
Cox Healing & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160

YOUTH

DiscipleYouth/DiscipleNow
Workshop slated for Aug. 5-6
Youth ministers can •make an eternal
difference" in the lives of their youth
through Oisclplc:Youth materials, noted
Robert Ho lley. The DlsclpleYouth/
Disciplc:Now Workshop offered August 5·
6 at Williams Baptist College can help
ministers teach the: curriculum more
effectively, he added.
Holley. director of the Arkansas Baptist
StateConventlon's disclpleshlpandf.unlly

ministry department, sald the workshop
will be held in conjunction with Junior
High Jamboree and is open to pastors,
youth ministers and laypcople with youth

duties.
"DisciplcYouth is an in-depth, 13-wcek
discipleship and evangelism training
experience," he explained. "It focuses on
the personal disciplines of discipleship

and evangelism through prayer, personal
Bible study, w itnessing , giving and
ministering."
He said DiscipleNow is a weekend
discipleship retreat "that focuses on the
disciplines of discipleship. Its goal Is to

bring youth to a closer walk w ith God, or
an initial co mmitment to Christ as Savio r.~
leading ihe workshop w ill be Jimm y
Myers, ynuth minister for Hyde Park Baptist

Church in Austin, Texas, and co-autho r of
Help! Peer Pressr4re.
The Friday program w ill begin at 9 a.m.

and conclude at 9 p .mrSaturday's session
willbcginat8a.m. and conclude at tO a.m.
The cost for the workshop, which
includes a complete set of Disciplc:Youth
materi2.1s, is S45 per perso n. The cost fo r
participants w ho already have materials is
$30 per person .

Participants are responsible:: for their
own meals and lodging, but rooms arc
available on the Williams campus at an
additional cost through junior High
jamboree staff.
To register o r reserve lodging, contact
the ABSC discipleship and family ministry
department ; phone 376-4791, ext. 5 160.
To reserve lodging o nJy, contact the ABSC
evangelism department at 376479 1. ext.
5132.

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204

228·0808

SECURITY CHURCH FINANCE , INC .
lnv<llls Your lndicaho!'lol lntorost ln

$260,000
Flrs1 Mortgage Church Bonds To Be Issued By

CABIN CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O . Box 190055/ 78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501-568-7769

Highway 64 Wes!·l.amar. Arlcansas 72846
Day Phones: 754·2586 or 885·2638
Night885.J228
Dataollssuo:July 15. 1994

Earn UpiO

Paid By Cneck Semial'l!'lually

Puppets and P~W9I Supplies

Examplas:
5.5% Bonds mature hom .5 to I years

Sound Systems

6.5% Bonds msture from 2.5 to 3 years

Ao~ I 2730Mfii,OOOSt""...,....,,1

6% Bonds mature from 1.5 to 2 years
RtuniJCI.CIGMt ii.OOO St ,.......,l11y
At!~#~>

lll3 0 - I\,OOOS."'I.,_IIy

American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, lA 71273

1,• Bonds mature !rom 3.5 to 4,5 years

Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners

8% Bonds mature from 6,5 to 7.5 years

318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255·3363
Audio system and acoustic deslgn-lnstallallon-renlal.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newbeny, Contracting Manager
501-562·7425 FAX: 562-7521

Rt""" SJ!OOpoot i\.OOOS..,..........,all'f'

7.5% Bonds mature !rom 5 to 6

year~

At""" $3130 poo• 11.000 otmlar.nualO,
Rt..,.n i• O.OOpoot i 1 .~1"""&Mw&lO,

OR

8°/o Or 8.5o/o Compound Interest
Bonds Maturing From 8

to l 5 Years

FUND YOUR IRAs
SEPs and other retire ment plans
The Church is being assisted by Security Churc h Fln1nce, Inc.,
HoUIIOI'I, Tnu, al'ld its representatlvo, Ben Bates.

lNI IJneitlllr~!~':~~~;:.r.::,~~~~~:M~I
Theolltrilll"\ldolbyp-~XPOCMO'\ty.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

July 24

Convention Uniform
Life and Work
Who is on the Lord's side? Temporal, yet eternal

Bible Book
Seeking after God

By J.R DeBusk, pastor, South Side
Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage' Exodus 32; 34,1-10
Focal passage, Exodus 32,1-14, 21-34
Central truth, Believers are called to
firm a llegiance to God.

By Jack). Bledsoe, retired DOM,
Carey Assocladon

Within this passage we have four vivid
Illustrations of individuals or groups who
faced the Issue of fidelity to God. In two

instances there was failure, but with two
others, steadfast faithfulness prevailed.
Moses had been on the mountain with
God for 40 days. The vast majority of the

Israelites became impatient. They were
no t willing to wait any longer. Their desire
was fo ra more manageable dcity (v. 32:1).
They were unwilling to live with the
sovereignty of God. We would be wise not
ro fashion our views o f God according to

our whims and desires.
Aaron found himself in the position of
having 10 choose between standing up for
God or being bullied inlo following the
crowd. He not only was swayed by the
idolatrous multitude, but he also led them
in the improper and immoral worship the
fo llowing day (w. 32:2·6). When Aaron
was confronted by Moses, he refused to
accept any responsibUiry for his sin (vv.
32:21·24).
When Moses learned ofthe apostasy of
the nation, he remained steadfast to the
covenant 'X,Qich God had established with
Israel (vv. 19:3-8). The Lord was willing to
destroy the Hebrews and start again with
Moses (vv. 32:9·10). This is reminiscent of
Abraham's call. Moses' feelings were so
strong in favor of the covenant that he
interceded for the natio ns (vv. 32: 11-1 4).
He was willing to ultimately be erased
from the l.ord"s book (v. 32:33).
The final example within this passage
is the Lcvites. When Moses asked, "Who is
on the Lord's side?" the Lcvites came
fo rward. Apparently they had remained
pure and failhful to their commitments.
Now they took their stand with Moses and
1hc lord.
For most people the c hallenge of
faithfulness to God is not as dramatic as
the events of Exodus 32. Yet, the temptation to falter is just as real. Our purpose
must be to remain faithful and pure through
little choices, as well as the big decisions.

Thl• Ienon trutment is Dased on the lnternallonal Bible
Lenon lor Chrl1tl1n Teaching. Unllorm Serln. Copyright
lnlema!iot\11 Count~ or Education. Used by permission.
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By Jeff Cheatham, DOM, Arkansas

River Valley A.ssoclaUon
Basic passage: u Cbrlnthlam
4:10-S.tO
Focal passage: U COrlnthlam
4,18-5:10
Central truth: Focus on the eternal
goal of pleasing the Lord rather
than the temporal goals of this life.

Basic passage: job 22,1-28,28
Focal passage: job 23:3-7
Central truth: God Is near to those
whoseeklllm.
From this side of tllle New Testament
we have come to a more complc:te undersunding of who God is and how we can
come boldly into His presence through
our Savior, jesus Christ. We are urged to
draw near to God and Hc will draw ncar
unto us. The great invitation of God to
salvation, blessing and fc:Uowshjp offers
an open door of opportUnity for every
believer.
job did not possess access to that door
of opportunity in the same way you and I
have today. He was limited by being an
early participant in God's progressive self
revelation to man . To job and his
contemporaries God inhabited some far
away place and man was isolated from

One of life's most startling events is
when a person faces their mortality for the:
first time. This may come: as the: result ofan
illness, accident, unexpected death of a
family membc:r, friend, etc. At one time
everybody fc:c:ls they will live forever and
when that myth confronts reality, the
reaction depends upon one's spiritual
strength and their hope of immorulity.
Paul shared with the Corinthians the
afflictions he had endured for preaching
the gospel. He called them "light" because
they were brief. With his eyes foced on
Christ, they could not destroy his calling,
message, vision or hope. Paul knew victory Him.
job's so-called friends continued to
came fro m God and the personal relationremind him that God lived so faraway that
ship with Him through Christ (v. 4:18).
Paul described how his victory is He could not concern Himself with the
achieved. He compares the physical body mundane affairs of mere monals. Clouds
to a tent that can be easUy moved from and thick darkness marred His vision and
place to place. When the body has reached He could not concern Himself with sinfuJ
its limits of afflictions, time and disease, men and their problems. They continued
God will remodel It with'heavenly materials to insist that job confess his sins and live a
that will last forever. The physical body righteous and upright life. Perhaps God
was not designed to eternally house the would notice and respond, but they offered
soul. At death, the physical body rests little encouragement.
In verses 22:3-6, job voices the desire
from its labors and waits for the time when
God will fashion a glorified body capable that he might know where to find the
of dwelling with Him in he:tvc:n. Paul did Almighty, in order that he mjght c·ome
not desire death as an escape from the before Him and present h is case personally.
trials of his ministry, but to exchange his He was convinced that should such an
worn-out physical body for his eternal one opportunity be given to him that God
would exonerate him from aU his troubles
and keep on serving the Lord on earth.
The promise of a glorified body is the and suffering.
God has now fully revealed Himself to
result of two things (v. 5:5): First, God
Himself prepared the new body and it is us in jesus Christ and has left a written
guaranteed to fit! Second, the presence of record of that revelation in the New
the Holy Spirit is the downpayment that Testament. The presence oftheHolySpirit,
indwelling the believer as the presence of
this will occur.
The assurance of this new body gave the living Christ, is o ur guarantee of the
Paula boldness in his preaching. He lived presence, love and power of God. You
in anticipation of glorious things to come. and I never need to ask whether God is
He longed to be: with Christ, but knew he concerned about us, for we intimatc:ly
still had things on eanh to do for Him. As experience Him day by day. He knows, He
long as he lived, Paul considered himself cares, He lives. What a revelation.
Keep the faith.
an exile in a hostile country.
There will be recognition for service.
Paul reminds us that we all shall stand at
the judgment seat to give an account of
our service and receive our reward.
TN. 1ouon lroamenl II bued on the Ule and Wed Currlc::LUTI br
ScMhemBaplbletw..'t:ha, ~byU.SundlySctooleo.td
olltleSoult.rnBiplisiCorNenlion. UMdby~

Thll'nlontrHIN!tll based on II'IIBibll Boolr; Stl.dylorSoull'llm
e.ptllltChurehes. ~boflhl&maySchooiBoetdolthe

Soutlem 8lptbt Convention. lJMd by permls.ton.
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LESSONS FOR liVING

July 31

Convention Uniform
The place of worship

UfeandWork
Sinfu~ yet reconciled

Bible Book
Elihu to the rescue

By J.R. DeBusk, pastor, South Side

By Jeff Cheatham, DOM, Arkansas

Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Exodus 2S:1-9;

River Valley Assoclatlon
Basic passage: n Corinthians
S:13-6:2
Focal passage: D Corinthians
S:13-6:2
Centraltzuth: God Issues an urgent
plea for all pc=ons to be reconciled
to Him through Christ's death on
the cross.

By Jack}. Bledsoe, retlred DOM,
Carey A.ssociatlon

29:38-46; 40:16-38
Focal passage: Exodus 2S: 1-9;

29:42-46; 40:~
Central tnrth: God's purpose Is to
intimately relate to men.
From lhe time Abraham was called from

UrofCbaldees, he and those who foUowed
him worshlppc:d the Lord. Abraham, Issac
and jacob built altars for worship. ;~low
the Lord had redeemed the Hebrews from
Egypt. To continue on their journey to the
Promised land, they needed a spc:cial place
to meet with God and worship.

Moses ascended Mouni Sinal and there:,
for 40 days, he rc:ceived detailed instructions for building a place of worship
(chapters 2S·31). God designed a portable
worship center, a tent, the Tabernacle.
God's initial instructions concerning

the worship center were that the Israelites
were to raise: the contributions which
were needed for the Tabernacle. The
people were to give willingly from their

hcan (v. 25:2). Giving is a fundamental
exercise in worship and obedience to the
Lord.
The purpose of the Tabernacle was
that God might dweU in the midst of His
pc:ople (v. 25:8). This tent was to be a
"sanctuary," a place separated for God's
holy intentions.
The Tabernacle was a place where: God
continually rc:afflrmed His covenant with
Israel. The series of "I will" and "I am"
statements in verses 29:42·46 promise the
Lord's constant presence and blessing for
His covenant people. The Lord has a desire:
to affirm His prc:serice in the lives of His
people.
Finally, the day came when the
construction was complete and Moses put
the finishing touches on the Tabernacle
(v. 40:33). In the dedicatory event the
glory of the Lord fllled the tent. The Lord
placed Hls divine stamp ofapproval on the
Tabernacle. Here: now was a place for God
to dweU with Hls people and a place for
the pc:ople to meet with the Lord.
The New Testament remin·d s us that
the Lord eventually came in the flesh, not
just cloud and smoke. "The Word became
flesh and dwelt among us" Oohn 1:14).
Jesus Is tabernacled in our hearts. We no
longer need a tent; He dwells within us.
Thll Ieason lrnlmenl II based on lhe lnlemellonal Bible

Louon lor Chrltllan Tuchlng. Uniform Sorlet. Copyrighl
intomlllloNI Ccud of EO.Jc:ation. UMd by permission.
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George Eliot said, "What makes life
dreary is the lack of motive." Motivation!
It's the energy that drives an athletic team
to beat an opponent when everyone said
it couldn't be done. Motivating athletes is
one of the secrets of a successful coach. A
coach who can take a group of"nobodics"
and tum them into champions is a hero!
What is the motivation for living the
Christian life? Paul's critics questioned his
calling as a preacher of the gospel and his
care for the believers at Corinth. Because
ofhis zeal, Paul was viewed by his enemies
as a fanatic, madman, or even a drunk
(v. 5:13). Whatever the appearance, Paul
was motiV'.!ted by his zeal for God, his love
for Christ and Jove for the Church. His
motivation was based on two principles:
• The compassion of Christ (vv. 5:1415). It was Christ's Jove that controlled
and motivated Paul's life. He was not
pursuing personal wealth, (avor o r
pleasure. His lifestyle was one ofself-denial
and hard work with few earthly rewards.
He did not view this as a sacrifice but as
gratitude for the one who had completely
changed his life. Christ's death on the
cross was proof of His love for the human
race. Christ did not die a martyr's death.
His death was a sacrifice providing the
way to be reconciled with God. His death
.touched lives then as it does today. Christ
died that men should cease to live for
themselves and begin to live for others.
• His callltrg (vv. 5:16-6:25. Not only
did reconciliation bring peace, it brought
Paul a new mission: He was to share what
Christ had done for him. He was a new
creature and saw things fro m a new
perspective. Equippc:d by the Holy Spirit,
he had a new kind of energy and saw
people's spiritual needs as never before.
Paul was an ambassador for Christ
(vv. 5: 18·20). He represented the interests
of the Kingdom to an alien land. He protected hi' Lord's interest and proclaimed
the benefits of his heavenly citizenship.
Paul's dedication to Christ is a model for
us.
Thll M.son IINIMI'IIIs beMidonlhe l.JfeandWO!tCurrlcuun klr
ScMhem BapliJI Ctudles. ~by lhe SP'Idl.y School Board
of lhe Southom Baplisl Cor?ienllon. Used by~

Basic passage: Job 29:1-37:24
Focal passage: Job 33:1

Centraltzuth: Suffering Is not just
punltlve; it Is also corrective.
In chapters 29·31, Job longed for the
good old days, whCilln.his righteousness
before God he was respected and admired
among his contemporaries. He extolled
the virtues and rewards of godly living
before Satan brought him low, although
Job did not know that Satan was the culprit.
In these verses his afflf1llations put to
silence his three friends, who sat silently
and watched. They had nothing to offer.
But beginning with chapter 32, a new
voice was heard. Elihu dared to come to
Job's rescue with a fresh wind of under·
standing that he claimed to have from
God. He did not reprove Job. He compli·
mented job's affirmation of spiritual
integrity and offered to be the d~ysman , or
go between, for Job in his searching after
understanding ofaU that had befallen him.
HearingJob'slament, the youthful Elihu
silenced not onlyJob, but also ordered the
three friends to listen to his inspiration
from God. He introduced some new factors
into the discussion of job's suffering:
• A netu approach. Elihu believed
himself to be so Inspired of God that he
was able to introduce a new approach. He
offered to be the brother of Job, rather
than his critic. He sought to sit with Job in
human sympathy, yet spc:akwithauthoriry
from God.
• A new answer. Elihu insisted that
man has no right to require an explanation
for suffering from God because in suffering
God· is seeking to educate man to a higher
plane of spiritual Hving. The government
ofGod is sovereign and gracious, righteous
and impartial. God knows all the: facts and
human inquiry is fruitless. Elihu urged Job
to be grateful and accept the instruction of
God through suffering.
•A newpurpose. Elihu sees a different
purpose In suffering than does EUphaz,
Bildad and Zophar. Suffering is not just
punitive. lt is corrective·and restorative. It
is not just the Judge'.s rod, it is the
Shepherd's goad, leading into right action.
The concept that suffering restrains,
refines and restores man, introduced by
Elihu, is a step closer to the teachings of
the New Testament. There is still One in .
control. Ustcn to Him. Keep the faith.
Thb M.son treamant b baMd onlhe Btllo Boot Sh.Vf tor SOlAhom
Baptisl Ctut:N!t, ~by lhe 5u'doy Sd¥d Board of h
Sooehom 8aptist Convention. Uted by penriulon.
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WASH!NGTON (ADP)-The U.S. House ofRcprcsc ntalivcs overwhelmingly approved
a measure that would prcvem the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissio n from
implementing proposed guidelines on religious harassment in the workplace.
Religious and civil liberties groups had critlctzc:d the EEOC guidelines as vague and
ope n to misinterpretation. Southern Baptist Convention messengers adopted a resolution
last month opposing the guidelines and urging separate treatment fo r concerns about
religious harassment.
The legislative: amendment, offered by Reps. Charles Taylor, R·N.C., and Frank Wolf,
R·Va., was attached to a spending bill and stipulates that no ne o f the: fimds available in
the bill may be used to implement the guidelines as proposed. The House approved the
amendment by a 366-to-37 vote.
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NASHVIllE, 1N (BP}-Southem Baptist Convention Cooperative Program r<:ccipts
for June were up 4.34 percent above the previous ye2 r whlc.h kept total CP receipts for
the year at more than 3 percent above 1993, according to Morris H. Chapman, president
of the SBC Executive Committee.
The June toul was $10,886,499 compared to June 1993 of $1 0,433,8 16 o r an
increase of $452,682. For the nine months of the fiSCal year, mtal CP receipts stand at
$106,599,758. The yeaN o-datc totals for CP stand at 3. 15 JXrcent above the previous
year· to-date totals for a $3,256,031 increase.
Designated gifts fo r the year, $11 9,209,105, su nd at 1.32 percent ($ 1,552,457)
ahead oflast ycaralthough the June 1994 total o f$11 ,770,875 was 5.26 percent below
June 1993 of$ 12,423,898.

House opposes EEOC religious harassments guidelines
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National CP gifts remain 3 percent above 1993 pace
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BSSB's ethnic and black department, Glorieta cut staff
NASHVILLE, TN (BP}-Nine positions werc:liminated from the Baptist Sunday School
Board's ethnic and black church growth department effective July I and four positions
arc bei ng eliminated at Glorieta (N.M.) Conference Center.
R3mon Martinez, ethnic and black church growth depa rtment directo r, said five
persons will be affected there, and four positions arc vacant. Concepcio n M C hu ck~
Padilla, a 14·yca remployee ofthe board and field services coordinator in the department ,
w ill take ea rly retirement. One professional employee will be reassigned and three
oth ers will receive severance: pay and outplacement assistance.
Three support staff positions and o ne managment position have been eliminated at
Glorieta. Two of the three support staff persons arc eligible fo r early retireme nt. The
manager and third support staff person will receive severance benefits and o utplacement
assistance.
The last est cuts follow earlier announcements that the BSSB has elimated its church
recreation p rogram area and cut four National Student Ministry positio ns.

ATS renews Southeastern Seminary's accreditation
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than indi\'iduat ra1c when l 0 o r
more o f th em send their subscriptions

together through th eir churc h . Subscrib·
crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subsc riptions may be pur·
chased by anyo ne at the rnte of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptio ns arc mo re costly
because they require individual attention
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by ind ividuals
may be made with the above form.
When inquiring about you r subscrip·
tio n by mail , ple;~ se incl ud e th e address
label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156 . Be prepared to give us you r code
line info rmatio n.
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WAKE FOREST, NC (BP)-Southeastc:m Baptist Th eological Seminary's probation
problems cndedjune28 when the seminary rc:ceivedofftcial notice that the Association
of Theo logical Schools (ATS) has rcaffmned the accredit ation of all degree programs
and re·cstablished the seminary as a member in good standing of the association.
M
We have addressed aU the concerns which ATS identified two years ago, and we
have gone through a one·year academic cycle since making the requested cha nges, ~
Southeastern president Paige Patterson said. "Everyo ne has put signifi ca nt effo rt into
meeting the requests made by ATS, none of which were unreasonable ."
111c se minary 's regional accrediting agency, the Southern Association o f Colleges
:md Schools (SACS), rcaffim1cd Southeaste rn's good standing last December.

Gregory writes book about FBC, Dallas, experiences
DALLAS (DP}-jocl Gregory has announced he is writing a book about his experie nces
at First Baptist Church ofOaUas where he: resigl"!c:d a 2 1·month pastorntc: Sept. 30, 1992.
Too Great a Tempta/lou: T11e Seductive Power of America's Super Church is the
title of the book to be released in early October by The Summit Gro up , a Fort Worth
publisher that Gregory sa id contac;:tcd him about writing it.
MNo o ne wears a black or white hat; we all wear ga.•y hats," Gregory sa id. "111ere is
a seductive power in the situation that is explored in th e boo k."
11lc book will deal with the supc rchurch, not strictly First Church, Dallas, and wiU
confront the questio n, ~ I s this what j esus Christ came to found as the ch urch in the
wo rl d? '" Gregory sa id. He added that he felt j esus had something mo re simple in mind.
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